BIG BLASTING,
OPERATIONS

BAD ACCIDENT
TO MRS. PARKER

Sandy River Up to Its Old Tricks
This Spring.

Good

classes this week on account of ill through from upstairs, biut he was business of Mir. Praetor about seven
ness.
able bo move back in a few hours. years ago.
August 18, 1897 he re
We, as a school wish to thank all Mr. True lost a few things that, were ceived his appointment as postmaster
those who so liberally supported the in the back room upstairs which he succeeding E. I. Herrick, the office
preliminary speaking hold March 25. used for a store room, a sewing being in, the building now occupied
The money realized will he used in machine, automobile supplies, etc.
by H. C. Riddle as a drug store.
F. E. Timibenlaike owns the build Only a part of this building was de
the purchase o f books for students
ing.
Ed. Fairbanks has taken the voted to the pastctfifioe however, the
who take part in future contests.
remainder being occupied as a
Special train for speaking contest contract to make the repairs.
periodical and; (paper store.
The
leaves Phillips at 7 p. m. Friday
A big job of blasting was complet night.
office was then known a® 3rd
One of the most serious/ accidents
ed last week on wluat is known as
class and
the salary paid was which ever occurred in town was
Click, click, d ick sound the type
the Davenport flat.
very small, being based on the stamp that which befell Mrs. C. Nell Parker
writers and the pupils are showing
Every spring more or less trouble speed in this work.
cancellation.
The summer of 1902 on Friday of last week, when she was
18 caused the S. R. & R . L. rail
a new building was erected by Mr. injured in the face, by her horse
Members c f the Senior class are
road from the Sice piling up at this sporting their new class rings.
Proctor, the whale llawier floor of stepping on her.
place.
This year about the middle
Berilla McKenzie is in Portland
which is now occupied by the postMiss Alice Parker, her daughter,
cl February there was an ice freshet this week, the guest of her brother
office department and fi!s one of the and Miss Gertrude Sitiliman had been
and for 1-2 mile at this place the ice and sister who are attending Gray’s
most commodious offices in Franklin out driving and on, their return Mrs.
county.
July 1, 1907 it was made a Parker went to put the horse in the
piled up and turned the current of Business College.
Sandy river over the track and for
Students who plan to attend the
presidential office and since that stable.
She was backing her down
(Special Corresuondence.)
some weeks now the trains have been finals at Strong have been practising
time the business has steadily in the hill, the horse going quite fast
Rangeley, April 5.—Mrs.
S. B. creased until at the present time the
able to nun over the road with the cheers and school' yells.
when Mrs. Parker stepped in a hole
McCaird leift Monday morning for her office pays a salary of $1600.
Since which threw her, and it seemed that
ice Imbedded there, but when the
annual spring visit to Boston for the hiiis retirement from the mercantile
thaw came on recently it was im
she was somewhat tangled up in the
spring millinery styles.
She will be business, Mr. Proctor has, devoted has
possible to do so.
harness and was dragged a distance
accompanied by Miss Alice Sweetser. entire time to the service and has
It was decided that the only thing
and, in the mix-up the horse stepped
W. L. Butler was a business call striven faithfully and well to per on her.
to do was to blast out tine ice and
form the duties of his office in an
er in town Friday.
turn the river back to its natural
It was a terrible wound, a Large
efficient
manner.
In the 36 years
coarse.
Soane thought this an im
Mrs. F. B. Burns, who has been |
gash being cut, her jaw broken in
since
he
has
been
a
resident
of
Ram
A
sanall
fire
dn
the
building
on
possibility, but Edwin White, the sec
spending the winter at The. Tavern,
two places, and her nose crushed bad
tion man with his crew o f men, Matin street occupied by H. W. True went to Boston Monday and will also geley he has filled many town offices ly.
Samuel Sargent was doing car
called
out
the
fire
company
Sunday.
For a
under the direction of W. S. Toothvisit her mother at Bawdoiuhom. o f trust and responsibility.
penter work nearby and, assisted, in
alter, roadmaster, undertook the task The fire started on the second floor Master Frederick is boarding with long time ho served as superintendent getting her to the house.
and in three days and a half had in a room which has been occupied Mrs. Edith Kimball and will continue of schools and a member of the
Drs. Higgins and Currier were not
blasted a course 15 feet wide and by several men as a club room. It ap his studies for the remainder of the school board, and for many years al at home at the time but in a Short
so as town clerk and: treasurer, and
about 1-2 mile in length, and the parently caught from a lighted match school year.
was ohoseji president of
Rangeley time Dr. Currier arrived and with the
rverifl now following its own course. which might have been thrown onto
Mrs. Alvah Sprague went to Port
Trust
C'o.,
'Serving
from
its
begin assistance cf Mrs. Carl Beedy mode
a
pile
of
paper,
excelsior,
etc.,
which
This section of road causes the
land Thursday, accompanied by her
ning
until
last
May
when
he
was her as comfortable as ,possible until
was
in
one
corner
o
f
the
room.
A
railroad more trouble and expense
nepliew, H. O. Huntoon.
Saturday
succeeded
by
H.
A.
Furbish.
Mr. the 'arrival of Dr. 'Bell a few hours
cotton
blanket
which
was
hanging
Can all the rest o f the line.
she underwent an operation for ap
later.
Miss Hurley, a trained nurse,
Proctor
was
bom
in
Canton,
Oxford
between the two rooms near this
pendicitis at the Maine Gen'eral hos
county, June 1, 1859, and received who was in town the guest of Mrs.
corner was burned, and the casings
pital.
She is reported as
very
SCHOOL NO TES.
his early education in the common Everett Bieedy, came to care for her.
around the door so that the fire evi
comfortable at this writing.
Grave doubts were entertained at
schools,, later taking a
business
dently caught from that place as there
Harwood Childs arrived home Fri course at Hebron.
He was also first that she would not recover, but
P H IL L IP S H IG H S C H O O L
was no fire in the stove.
day night from Tilton Academy to
much interested in music being a she rallied remarkably and was more
The fire was soon extinguished
spend the vacation with his parents'. musician o f no mean ability. Fifteen comfortable than could he expected
F. Merton Ham m ond, p rin c ip al; Miss and this without any damage to the
J. Sherman Hoar has had a new
years ago he was: married to Elmma under the circumstances. The physi
contents o f Mr. True’s stroe down
Dennison, 1st assistant; Miss
pla te glass window placed in th© front
A. Look o f New Vineyard and they cians advised the removal to a hos
stairs.
The
store was entirely
G ran t, 2nd assistant.
o f his store next to the post office.
have one son Corydon.
Mr. Proctor pital but Mrs. Parker was at first
cleared and it was a pretty moist
Too good weather to be in doors.
Mrs. H. B. McOard iis in the store
Hortense Butler is absent from place for a while, the water comiing far Mrs. S. B. McOard during the ab is a member of Oquossoc Lodge K. very much opposed to this but it was
o f P., Bntwistle Lodge I. O. O. F., finally decided that she needed at
sence of the latter.
Ivemankeag Lodge F. & A. M. of this tention which could' be given much
Miss Shirley Hoar is working for town, Chapter, Commandery and Coun better there, and on Monday they
Mrs. H. W. Badger.
c '1 at Farmington and also of the took her on a bed to the Maine Gen
On Cupsuptic Lake. Fishing unex
STRATTON MAINE
Web Boulter lias moved into the Shrine at Lewiston,.
At present Mr. eral bospitail in Portland, accompan
celled. Best of hunting. Special rates
In the center of the Fish and Game for June, October and November. J. A. Russell tenement over Mrs. and Mrs. Proctor will live on their ied by Dr. Currier and Miss Hurley.
S. B. McOard's stare, Charles Ber farm at New Vineyard, where Air.
Section. Write for booklet.
Write for booklet.
Word received freon, there last night
ry has moved to one o f the tene- Proctor will take a much needed
WESTON
U.
TOOTH
AKER,
Prop.,
states that she is getting along finely.
HOTEL BLANCHARD,
jnents in the Glass house, C. Berne rest.
STRATTON M A IN E .
E. H. G R O S E . Prop.
Later they will make more They have performed another opera
Pleasant Isiand,
Maine
Ellis moved Tuesday from the Stans- definite plans as to their residence.
tion on the jaw, which, was success
bury house to the house recently oc- Gcod wishes are extended to the new
ful and the conditions seem favorable
upied by Flora in Tibbetts, T. C. postmaster, T. C. Haley, who took
.for her continued improvement. The
Haley has moved into hi® tenement possession April 1, and all wish for
jaw was broken in such a manner
over the post office and
FLcrain him the measure of success which
that it dropped down as a set of
Tibbetts has moved to the Ray Ellis his predecessor attained.
false teeth would; several of her
M ountain V iew , M aine
house which it is understood has
Mrs. C. T. Richardson is1 visiting teeth were also broken and splinter
been purchased *by Dr. Ohas. S. relatives at Auburn.
Por farther particu lars w rite or add ress
|
ed.
Mrs. Parker’s injuries were all
Stuart.
J. Sihermi.au Hoar^was in Phillips confined' to her face.
LI. B. McOard is having numerous and Farmington Thursday on busin
L. E. B O W L E Y ,
This terrible accident has been a
repairs made on his buildings. F. H. ess.
I M ountain V iew ,
•
•
*
Maine.| Kempton is doing the work.
severe shock to her mother, Mrs.
Orrie Haley, David Quiilmby, L. E.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Herrick left Bowley and J. A. Russell were a- Lura Twombly who is in very feeble
Monday morning for Hobart’s Camps monig the first ones to have thefir 'health and toi the daughter, Mis®
Alice, but they have both tried to be
where they have employment.
dogs licensed this year.
brave through the trouble and are
J. Lewis York returned home to
Walter J. Bush was committed to much encouraged by the good reports
Log camps with baths, open fires, etc. Best trout fly-fishing, both lake and .the camps much improved in health.
tli>p> state hospital' at Augusta Mon that come in regard, to her present
stream, canoeing, mountain climbing, etc. Excellent cuisine. Post Office For the past three weeks he has
day.
Much sympathy is extended to condition.
Mid Long Distance Telephone in Main Camp. For rates, descriptive circulars
Much sympathy is ex
been at Dr. Bell’® in Strong.
the family at this time.
He was ac pressed from many friends, and the
Md other information, write
_
__
Friday evening at The Tavern, a companied by Wm. Tomlinson.
ZD. G R A N T CEL S O N C O . .
P. O . A d d r e s s , G ra n t s M e.
wish that Mrs. Parker may have a
Railroad and Telegraph office Kennebago, Me.
party of neighbors and friends of Mr.
Thursday evening the Pinks served speedy 'and complete recovery.
and Mrs. G. A. Proctor, surprised a delicious supper of boiled
ham,
Mrs, Parker has, been the teacher
t iem by meeting to give them a fare mashed potato, cake, coffee and
well reception.
During the even doughnuts and pink pills' to the Greens of the sub-Primary department for
B A L D M O U N T A I N C A M P S Baia
ing a musical program was enjoyed who were fortunate enough to win many years, and in that capacity has
as follows.:
Solo, Mrs. Albert Carl by one point in the recent attendance the love of ail tine little one® who an
BaldlMountain Camps are situated at the fo o t o f Bald M ountain on
xiously await new® from, her.
Miss
runticLake. N.earthe best fishinx grounds. First class steam boat conn ections A uto
ton; solo, O. R. Rowe; solo, Mrs. O. contest of Lake View Temple, No. 14.
road to cam ps—T eleph one con n ection s—T w o m ails daily W rite for free circu
Amanda Bourque, Who is substituting
R.
Rowe;
selections.,
‘‘'Sniffer
quar
AMOS ELLIS. Prop’ r..
Bald Mountain, Maine
A large number were present to do for her, iiis not a stranger to the
tette” ; music, Elite orchestra. Punch ample justice to the supper.
children as, she attended school in
and fancy crackers were served by
(Continued on page 8.)
town
and is a graduate of the Phil
Mrs. A. M. Ross and Mrs. C. M.
lips High school.
Cushman.
Rev. H. A. Childs pre
sented Mr. and Mrs. Proctor with
several beautiful pieces of ,cut glass
darker color and, does not have, the
in behalf of the company present to
usual good flavor.
He states that
which, Mr. Proctor responded.
Mr.
he has made none yet that he would
Childs paid a high tribute to Mr.
want to- ship- to a customer. ' He can
Proctor as a citizen in the commun
not account for the' conditions.
ity which was heartily endorsed by
George Voter, who does quite a
all.
Geirrie A. Proctor as retiring
business in this Mine, states that the
postmaster leaves the service after
syrup he iis making is darker color
this year hut seem® to have a pretty
This territory is unsurpassed in Maine. It is easy o f access a term of 18 years and 7 months
The syrup industry will be some good flavor.
without a break and has watched the
He tapped twoi week®
nd nearly all the cam ps are open during the H unting Season.
office grow to its present proport what cf a failure in Maine this sea later this year than usual.
Deer, partridge, duck, bear and small gam e a ie very ions through ail that time. Mr. Proc son, or at any rate in this' section
Cold Precaution.
abundant.
i tor came to this town at the age of of Franklin county. The season is
When colds, grippe or sore throats
21 and entered the employ of Burke about two weeks later than in past
£, Rogers where hie remained for a years and, there have been very few are rampant in your neighborhood,
Non-resident hunting license fee only S I 5.00
take unusual precautions. Neve; let
year.
About this time he establish real good sap days since tapping be
the feet, stay damp; change into dry
Write the S a n d y R i v e r & R a n g e l e y L a k e s R a i l r o a d for ed a general store himself in the gun.
shoes and stockings if you come in
Albert Sedgeley, who has been in from the rain. Get plenty of outdoor
building known a® the Raymond store
booklet with map.
the
business
going
on
30
years
says
and continued business: there until
air and exercise.
And gargle with
F. N. BEAL, General xWanager,
Phillips, Maine he moved to the store now occupied he never saw a season like it. The some antiseptic gargle two or three
by O. R. Rowe, who purchased the syrup he 'has made is of a much j times a day.

SPECIAL TOWN
MEETING HELD

Postmaster and Mrs. Proctor Given
Farewell Reception.

SMALL BLAZE
ON SUNDAY

BOTEL BLANCHARD

PLEASANT ISLAND CAMPS

| Mountain View House |

Ed. Grant’s Kennebago Camps

*

Rangeley Lakes and Dead River
Region

SYRUP SEASON
A FAILURE

AS A HUNTING RESORT

Conditions Unfavorable and Season
\
Two Weeks Later.

Reports Received from
Patient at Hospital.
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“ What do these men do ia ths
story, entitled, “ In the Great North doubtful if any club in the country
summer?
They fit out their,
BIG HATCHING AT
Woods.”
Will you kindly send-copy has shown so much advancement dur FRIEND OF THE
for swordfishing which on an Average
of March 23rd and oblige one, who ing the past season as the local one.
FISHERMAN net them m-cme. clear money the®
AUBURN HATCHERY in hdis 80th year delights in. the
they can earn all the
remaining
Maine Woods, both as a paper or an
months of the year, and, this is ^
actual reality.
We believe in Maine QUICKER’N
season of the ‘terrible’ dogfig^
Two-Year-Old Doe Replaces One as an unexcelled paradise on earth:.
Bailey Island Fisherman, One of the
Others go- seining for >mackerel,
Our State could make no better ap
A WEASEL Best Known on This Part of which is another very profitable fcag.
Killed Last Year.
propriation than a liberal sum, to ad

Coast, Declares Dog-fish
Protect Fish Caught
on Trawls.

iness.
“ The above mentioned' fishennm
are termed shore fishermen, aind yon
will find that they are. mighty giai
when the dogfish come and are
ry wlion the season arrives for the
Sorry becaflfi
Captain G. Bernard Johnsoax lof scavengers to depart.
they
then
know
that
tine
.summer aea.
Bailey' Island, one of tlie best-known
fishermen on this part of the coast, son la over and they miust return to
a man who owns a lairge fish pond the old trarwl again.
“ Believe me,’’ he smiled; “I’d like
which b e operates off Jaquish Is
land- and one who fishes nearly every to put some of these dogfish howlen
day o f tine entire year, stated to a out in the bow of my dory in wane
It’s doi.
representative of thisi paper recently good stiff northwesterly.
that instead of being the fishermen's Lars to cents that they would wish
enemies the dog-fMi, are really their that the deg fish season would last all
the year instead o f about three
friends.
months.
This, statement is erne which, will
‘ ‘The majority of tlie shore fisher,
cause the public to think, as it ha,s
been generally believed that the fish men need a change, and tlie time to
ermen were the ones that
were take, that change is in the siimuDer
fighting to secure a -law wthleireby months when the dog-fish, are about,
the dog-fish, would be
exterminated. besides, the summer is the season cf
This according to Mr. Johnson is a the year when cither fish are about,
such as mackerel, swordfish^ shad,
false impression.
salmon, butterfislh, etc.
They ail
“T,h|e- moni that really canes to
yield the producer good money.”
fish:,”’ said the welUknown captain,
In the summer season, Caipt. John
“ is not the man that is mow heard
son
operates a fish pond off Jaguish
howling against dogfish,.”
As to the
extermination of the dogfish; you can Island, a small rocky and barren isle
to the south cf Bailey Island.
In
quote me as follows:
the winter he seeks the ground fish.
“ To begin; with our fish and game
He is one o f tine most successful
laws relative to the sea coast are
fishermen on the Maine coast, and a
made up and put through tlie Liegisman whose words come from exper
lature by a lot of farmers, so-called.
ience.
I, as a fisherman, think it is about
It is also worth mentioning Chat
time to be beard from.
The public
Jcihnaou
is being led to believe that tbe dog the “ Howlers” ais Capt.
terras
them,
are
made
up
mostly
of
fish will eventually destroy a’.l fish
ing along the coast unless they are men who luave never pulled a trawl
exterminated.
This is- far from be-1 it) their lives and only know Che
teug true.
Tlie dogfish, which our habits of fish from what they bear
Congressmen are now making such a from others or what they have read
Experience is the
bawl about are really tlie only and about in books.
al. the protection the fish that are greatest teacher of all.—Portland Ex
caught on trawls in the North Atlan press.
tic have.
“ They also clean, up tlie bottom of
filth and the cleanings that come
from the fish.
Take for instance, a
fleet of 50 fiisliiing on some bank. The
catch, averages 20,000 pounds to a
boat and all those fish are dressed
on the grounds and all tlie offal is
Visitors in the Capital City are im
thrown overboard which sinks to tlie
proving the fine weather to call at
bottom.
“ Every fisherman knows what this the State museum, the many and
constantly increasing aftractions be
A little bcx of harmless appearance means, but the people in general do ing well worth seeing.
............................................................... ............................ iimmiiiimiiiiiimtimiiiiiimiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimuimiHiiu:
The visitore’
not.
It
means
that
after
this
re
was received Thursday morning at
bcok
shows
people
from,
all over the
the Journal, office, but containing a- fuse lies on the bottom, for a while State and a great many from outside.
it
rots.
Again,
when
a
schooner
bout as lively collection, cf grass
The aquarium attracts the
hoppers as has been seen this winter has lost a whole or a pairt of her
attention and it is surprising how
in Maine.
They were accompanied trawls on a certain bank, why is it
that every skipper keeps away from many peop-pLe call the salmon treat
A fine set o f sporting camps in one o f Maine’ s best j by a note from Roland and William that spot?
Why?
Because
the and tlie trout salmon, but when the
P. Mills of Belgrade, R. F. D. 29,
| hunting and fishing territories is for sale. On a large pre- |
dead
fish
that
have
been
caught
on knowing one, as happened yesterday,
aged 8 and 9 years, who report that
j expatiates cn tlie brown trout and
| serve. Excellent camps and many outlying ponds.
|
the
lost
trawls
makes
such,
a
smell
they caught tine hoppers on Tuesday
points out the big suckers in one of
that
the
cod,
pollock,
haddock
and
morning, March 28, 1916, at their
tlie tanks, you. have to smile, if yea
other
ground
fish
will
not
stay
In
home.
Most of the grasshoppers es
don’t laugh out loud.
caped and defied all the efforts of the the vicinity wlner,e all the dead fish
and
the
refuse
is
rotting.
The growth- of the 2-year-old sfllJournal force to catch them—so if
f
spot cash takes it. For further information write
“ Now comes along tine dogfish sea |ituon, as well as the albino salmai
Ed Pointer wishes some A No. 1 bait
for early fishing he may luave all he son, the summer, when the dogfish, in the same tank, and the growth of
needs hy coming and catching tije the so-calOed ‘curse of the fishermen’ j the year-old trout and salmon in an
j begin to swim the waters in this other tank, is noticed by these who
hoppers.
■neighborhood.
The dogfish is a ; have been watching them during the
scavenger, hie at c-nce cleans up alt] winter and it is marked.
The al
&
To Tighten Loose Machine Belt.
)this offal which has been thrown bino has thickened up greatly and is
Instead of stopping ycur work when
r iiiM iiiiiiM iiiiim iiiiiiiiiiit iiiiiiM iiiit iiim iiu iiiiU M iiim iiiiM iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiim iim iiiiiiiiim iit iiiiM im m iiiiiiiiiim iiiiim m iiiiiim im im iiM iiiiii:
the sewing machine belt gets loose overboard by the fishermen, lie de ! as lively as his com-pan ioms,—Kenne
and taking time then to cut it off and vou rs the remains of the dead fish bec Journal.
fasten it, simply slip a few large rub ; with the -result that the cod and
ber bands over the small wheel. They other fish so much desired return to
Every Issue of M aine Woods car
will hold the belt firmly until time for their old grounds and so tlie work
r ie s a Fresh W h iff
of the Pin#
permanent repairs can be taken.— of Nature goes on.
Tree State w ith it.
W hy Not Sub
Good Housekeeping.
“ You might also state that there scribe and Get a Steady Breeze All
are a great many so-called fishermen
the Y e a r.
Party When Old Clothes Descend. who are mighty glad will en, the dogfish
appear.
Wlhy?
Because
they
wlifl
When my oldest boy outgrows his
clothing, it is laid away for a while, not have to stand -in the bow of a THE CABIN BOAT PRIMER
and when the next boy can use it, aory and haul a trawl any more for
H IS is a very in
with great ceremony the older boy that season.
Why the majority cf
teresting and in
brings it out and presents it to tbe these men, If they were given the structive book on mak T H E
younger brother.
Upon these occa chance to say whether they go trawtt- ing cabin boats, canoes, CABIN BOAT
sions we have a “ party” (cookies and
row boats, etc. It tells
PRIMER
1iug in the summer time or go to of the various streams
fruyt), and we never remember we are
Tliomaston
for
three
months
would
one can trip on with a
wearir old, outgrown clothes.—Good
say Thom-aston.
cabin boat, how to
Housekeeping.

vertise our charmis.
Relatives of
mine residing in California refer to
tine activity of residents there to con.tinjnaljy boom the country.
The
press and some of tlie transportation
lines in Maine have been able factors
“ When it comes to being quick,’ ’
in calling attention to our possessions
said an Augusta man the other day,
But much more should be done. The
"about the quickest tiling that 1
Maine Woods leads in the effort:
know of is a weasel.
They talk about a flash of lfigbtniiing being quick,
"Sweet is the time of spring
but I can tell you that lightning ain’t
When Nature’s: charms appear,’’
got much on ,a weasel. But quick as
When, all the earth is prone to sing
a weasel is I know a young man
And cause oUr hearts to cheer.
who caught one in his bands.”
He
then went on to belli how the cap
Then come to Maine and dwell
ture was made by Ralph T. Watson
The St. Petersburg (Fla.) Times And find her joys supreme,
of Oakland while he was in camp or
of March 25 ha® the following of in Its beauties all no tongue can tell
the -shore of ,Sandy bay, Moosehead
terest to Augusta readers:
Noir all its fondness dream.
lake, with a hunting party.
The Benetta fishing party made a
It seems that tlie party had killed
total catch, of 775 pounds in the gulf Come breathe the pine woods air
some partridges and that during the
yesterday.
F. H. Davis was high And in its: forests1roam,
night something had dragged one of
man din the individual! catch class, Come view the sylvan lakes so fair,
the birds across the floor and up to
landing a 14-pound grouper.
E. J. And make the same your home.
the vail.
There were no rats abcut
I
i
Flemming caught the greatest quan
tlie camp and because of certain
tity, 75 pounds.
Everyone was suc Thus will you best attain
signs which were in evidence it was
cessful, and at least a half dozen The features you admire,
decided that the marauder which had
For pleasures sweet you’ll find in dragged the bird across tlie floor was
landed 40 pounds apiece.
Maine,
The party consisted of H. J. Mara weasel, so, according to the man
den, Augusta, Me.; Mrs. T. W. Mur Nor of its: beauty tire.
who tdd the story, young Watson
Slocum.
ry, Dublin, Ind.; Edward J. Fiemtming,
decided to catch, the “ varmint,” and
St. Petersburg; O. C. Webster, Au
catch him, in his hands.
gusta, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. {3. B. T H E R IF L E C L U B D E C ID E S TO
The other members of tbe party
E N T E R N A T IO N A L SH O O T.
Worthly, Augusta, Me.; George W.
laughed at the idea but that did not
Owen, Portland,, Me.; E. Mar den, Au
divert him from hi© purpose, and
The directors of tfliie Waterville
gusta, Me.; J. Talipey, York Beach,
pulling the bird a short distance aRifle
Club
have
decided
to
enter
Me,; E. A. Talpey, York
Beach,
way from tlie wall, which revealed a
Me.; R . A. Choinski, Mounds, ilk; tlie club in the National Indoor Rifle
hole, where the wall and tlie floor
shoot.
This
gives
all
the
members
Hermann Browner, New Paris; Ind.;
came together, he seated him,self by
E. L. Thompson, Springfield, Mass.; who care to a chance to compete
the bole, -with one band ready to
The cost
F. H. Davis, Harrisburg, Pa.; Orrin for the national trophdies.
grasp anyth ing/~tliat come out of the
B. Dour, St. Petersburg; T. S. Ben of entering is $4 and the club pays
hole and waited.
He did not have
Some splendid emblems
son, Augusta, Me.; D. W. Pettengill, one-hiaJlf.
long to wait however, for the weasel,
Augusta, Me.; G. W. Murry, Dublin, are presented to those who obtain
probably , wondering what had be
Ind.; G. S- Houghton, Douglas, Wyo. ing winning or high scores. The club
came vf bis prey, and hungry withal,
members have been doing some
soon poked liis nose out ctf the hole,
great shooting this winter and have
and not seeing anything to alarm
beep encouraged to believe that tlie
him proceeded to come out to inves
club can make a good showing.
Ar
tigate.
As lie did so young Wat
rangements are also under way for
son’s fingers closed about him like a
a match with the Skowbegan club,
vice and lie was a prisoner.
three cr four nights in length,, a dif
“ I tell you,” said the man who told
East -Sumner, Me., April 1, 1916.
ferent position and a different dis
tlie
story, “ Ralph got some pretty
To the Editor of Majne Woods:
tance each night.
The
Waterville
The: issue of Maine Woods for range is one of the finest in the sharp bites from that weasel but be
March. 23rd did not reach me.
My country and the boys are taking a fore he got through with him lie put
wife is greatly interested in the Great interest in, this work and it is tlie critter out of business.”

Oakland Man Said to Have Caught
One In His Hands.

Su,pt. Stanley of the Auburn Fis.li
hatchery has stated that 500,000
trout have been hatched out this
spring, and 200,000 salmon are ex
pected later.
A twio-year-cdd doe
has recently been, received from Cam
den, to take the place of the one
killed last year by dogs.
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PROLONG YOUR VACATION
by having the
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follow you back to the city. Fill out
the blank below, and m ail w ith $1.00
and the deed is done.

ARE YOU GOING TO BOSTON?

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Enclosed please find $1.00-fo r one year’ s subscription to
M a in e W oods (outing edition.)

Name
AddressState

—

Young
w om an
g o in g
B oston to w o r k o r
_»,
a n y la d y g o in g to •oaten #0r
p le a s u re e r on a shopping
t r ip w it h o u t malo oooort ertU
fin d th o

Franklin Square
H ouse
a d e lig h t f u l p la c e to ato p . A
H o m e - H o t e l In th o h e a r t e f
B oaton e x c lu s iv e ly fo r w o 
m en.
630 ro o m a , a a fa , c o m 
f o r t a b le c o n v e n ie n t o f acceaa,
p ric e s re a s o n a b le .
Fo r p a r
t ic u la r s a nd p ric e s address

Miss Castine C. Swanson, Supt., 11 E . N e w to n S t , B o sto n , M a ss.

equip for such a trip,
what to wear and eat,
cost of a two month’s
trip. It gives descrip
tions and diagrams,
____
photographs and chapters on construction,
when to float, when and where to land ad
other useful hints. Book is compiled of
facts and observations made by the author.
It contains 267 pages, over 40 illustration*
and diagrams, 32 chapters as follows:
Down the Mississippi Itiver in a Cabin B<#t»
Trip Down the Yukon, The Cabin Boat, HoW*
Build a Cabin Iloat, 1 he Cabin Boat’s
Futnishings and Furniture. Odds and Ends ®
Equipment, The Skiff or Tender, The GawjP
Launch, What to Wear, Things to Eat, Can®
Boat Expenses. Cabin Boating Waters, Mapaw®
Landing Lists. Floating:, Floating: at Night and in
Fogs, Going: Up Stream. Weather. Making***
and Some Rope Hints. Land'ngs, Trouble*.
of the Boat. Ways o f Making Money. On Mas®*
Notes. Land Hints, Photographing. Game- W*
Hunting. T j-rph and Trapping, FiBh and FImJJp
Amusements. Books. Trapper’s Canoe, A Can®
Boat Coon Hunt.

Price Postpaid, Clotk Bound, lil.00.
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dose of poison than to send her any
where near that devil who has no
respect for man, woman, la/w, or God.
But slue seems to have done tlie im
possible.”
Chapter V.

W ritten for Maine Woods, By Bruce Stewart

T he Argument fo r th e Defense.

Lamonte carried M-arcla to
the
fore-imam and deposited lier in a big
(Continued from last w ee k.)
Johnson paused, iin hd® advance.
chair before the fire Mrs. Maxim
The next instant the door was
“ Tihat may be as you say, Miss,” had kindled. Then he leaned against
flnng open, there was a flash of he said, but Miss Lawson the ‘Spec the mantel.
BteeJ, and a voice thundered, “ Don’t ial W arden’ disappeared two months
“Well, Mamlselle?”
move an inch, Philip Lamonte!
As ago and has not been heard from
“
You brought me out here know
i garden of thie State of Maine, I since.
I never saw her and neither
ing
that it meant your probable ar
wrest you.! ’’
has Soholiard there.
Before we be
rest?”
It m s Mike the final tableau on a lieve your story we want proof that
“ Yes, Maim’&elle.”
gtage. Tlhe grey-liuired old physician you are the ‘Special Warden’ and not 0
"W hy?”
In the mean
with surprise written upon, every friend o f Lamonte.
Till© Indian raised his eyes to hers
line of his face; the girt half starting time I better fix Lamonte so we will
tom the settle; the Indian on the kne^w where he is when /w© want and 'let them travel back to the fire
W e have had hiiini slip through again before he answered.
bearth. erect and With every miuisole 1dm.
“The reason is of no consequence,
taut, on his lip the smart o f a trap our fingers too often to care to run
Mam’seLie. We will suppose it is as
ped animal; in the outer door the fig any risks this time.’ ’
ures of tlie wardens, Soholdiard and
Marcia swung back closer to the I said in camjp, that the camp would
Johnson, with leveled pistols, Mr. Indian as she tugged at a slender sil be no fit place for Mam’sedJl© in sum
Maxim’s face peering from, behind ver chain at her throat and drew out mer.”
“ M’m,” said Marcia.
“ WelflL ]
them; in Che hall door Motlier Max a silver oval with the word “ Warden’
im with upraised lamp in one hand engraved across its face.
With her won’t bother you much longer, Mon
and a basket of oliiips in the other; free hand she snapped it from the sieur Lamonte.”
The girl’s chin was up and in her
each and all posed as for the fall of icJhatim and tossed it into the ward
eye®
shone a glimpse o f outlawry, of
en ’s hand.
He turned it over doubt
the curtain.
,
contempt for man-made laws, handed
fully
and
the
words,
“
To
M-arcia
Le Loup was the first to break the
down through generations of lawsienoe which followed the warden’s Lawison from tlie Commissioners of In
abiding ancestors from those ancest
land
Fisheries
and
Game
in
recognit
words.
ors who owned no law saw© that cf
“Ah! yon have arrived more quick ion o f -lier services in the fall of clanship.
In the last half-hour
19—
”
,
stared
up
at
him-.
Sitilll
he
ly than I had expected, friends. Mr.
things
had
taken
on a new aspect for
looked but half convinced.
Maxim must irave driven welll to get
her.
For once the laws of her State
“ If you think I stole that,” Mar
you. here so soon.
How much of
seemed trivial in importance to her;
the reward will he get for his prompt cia’s voice was scornful, “ perhaps the “ Little Red Book’’ gave place
this will convince you that it belongs
action?’’
to one phrase that had repeated it
to me and I to it.”
She drew a
Marcia saw tine Indian's hand steal
self to her incessantly— “ An eye for
sealied packet from' her pocket and
back toward his side as he spoke, fch<
an eye and a tooth for a tooth.” She
passed it to the officer. “ You can
movement was almost imperceptible
wavered between what her training
see that the seal has not been brok
and his eyes were fixed upon those
told her was her duty to do, and
en, ibut I can telll you what the en
of the men facing him.
what she felt she ought in justice to
velop.© contains.
It contains some
do, but when she spoke again there
'"I am glad you take such a cheer
papers and credentials given me by
was no hesitancy in her voice.
ful view of the matter, Lamonte,”
the Commission which they said
said Johnson, stepping into the room.
“ ‘I thank you’ is not much return
would put m© straight with any offic
for what you have done for me in the
“Keep your gun on him while I slip
ials with whom I might come in con
last few days; and money, whale it
os the handcuffs,’ * lie added in an
tact.”
Unconsciously she paraphras
pays for much, can not pay for the
aside to his companion.
ed tlie words of the Chairman.
risk you have taken.
There 8® only
The breed’s hand rested lightly on
Johnson tore open the envelope one way in which I can repay you,
bis knife hilt now.
Regardless of
sprained ankle and the doctor’s fran and ram. his eye over its contents. He and even that leaves me iin your
Go back to the W o lf’s Den’.
tic clutch far her, Marcia sprang folded the sheets, thrust them back debt.
past that gentleman and between the into the envelope and handed it to There is tlie window and my friends
in the kitchen will not miss you un
Indian and the
advancing officer, Marcia again..
"I guess you are you all right,’’ h« til you have a good start.’’
reaching behind her at the same
“ I do not care to go, Mom’seile.”
time and grasping Le Loup’s wrist, said, “ but I wish you would let us
“ Ypu do net care to go?” repeated
the wrist of the hand which held the take tlids man down the line for you.
knife.
Her eyes blazed as
she He is a desperate fellow and you the girl in astonishment.
“ Listen, Mam’sellle, I want to tell
heed Johnson and her voice rang will have trouble I fear.”
"Yes, Miss Larwson,’’ brake in you a .few things.
You have heard
out with the clear note o f a bell.
‘‘Gentlemen, wait a moment! This Sdhollard who had left his post at the much of the outlaw Philip Lamonte,
maa is my prisoner, and I ask that door, but had not put up his revolver and have seen a little of Le Loup.
you do not interfere wiifch me in the and was keeping an eye cn the Perhaps you have taken time to won
performance of my duty. You know breed, “ you better let us take La der why we risk so much and break
It will be all the laws, and now you are surprised
tbo I am, the ‘Special Warden’. T h is 1monte down far you.
man, Philip Lamonte,— ’’ she hesitat right about the reward, that belongs because I say I do not wish to go
ed over the name,— “has come so to you all right, but this mam is safer back to the woods.
‘Mam’selle, I never had a father,
far on his way to the Commissioners with us than wittb you and you are
never had a name.
My mother livec
without trouble.
I have faith that safer anywhere than with 'Mm.’’
She wias an
Then Marcia played her last card, at a Hudson Bay Post.
be with continue to go peacefully.
One summer a sportsman
Force and handcuffs are not neces played it with her heart im lier Indian.
sary.*’ Her fingers tightened on the throat lest the Indian would not "fol from the States cam© to the Post for
pleasure and met my mother.
She
breed’s wrist as she felt his hand low suit.”
“ Thank you, Mr. Soholiard and Mr. was only a girl then, several year®
move, whetlier the knife moved, also,
Johnson, but I think tliere will be no younger than you are, and s/he believ
she could not tell.
He stayed
trouble.
Monsieur
Lamonte has ed all that he told her.
come front his camp across the Line till winter and then went to his
of ihis own accord.
He will go be horn© premising that he would re
SANDY RIVER 4 RANGELEY
In tlie spring I
fore the Commission o f his own ac turn 'in the spring.
LAKES RAILROAD
cord.
Is it mot so, Monsieur?” turn was born, but he did not come to the
T IN E TABLE
Posit.
ing to Lamonte for the first time.
In Effect, December 13, 1915.
“After a year or two my mother
The breed bowed hiis liead.
FARMINGTON Passenger Trains leave Farm“ It is as Mami’isellle says, gentlemen, got the priest to write to my father.
Won for Phillips, Rangeley and B igelow, at
In reply hie sent some money, a draft
I have come o f my own free wiilil.*1’
U5P. M..and fo r Phillips at 12.07 P. M. Pas
"W ell, by the almighty fish-hooks, ] for .several thousand dollars, to the
s e r trains arrive from Phillips at 6.55 A . M.
<ad from Rangeley. Phillips and Bigelow at 2.10 should like to know how you have priest to hold in trust for me till
I
f.H.
was
Mixed train arrives at 9.35 A. M. and leaves at managed things, Mis® Lawson!” burst was of age, and wrote that he
U.OOA. M.
soon to be married and would never
out Johnson.
■htONG Passenger trains arrive at Strong
I suppose hie
“ I will tell you sometime, ” saiid visit the Post again.
bun Phillips at 6.23
M.. and from Phillips and
affair
®*«Reley at 1.34 P. M.. and from Bigelow at 1.15 Marcia With a tired smliie. But now thought he had settled tlie
F-M.. and from Farmington at 12.37 P. M. and I want to rest amd you will have to very generously.
h7P. M. Passenger, trains leave S tron g fo r
“As I grew older my mother was
me.
Goodnight, Doctor, I
Fwmington at 6.23 A . M. and 1.37 P. M. For excuse
a white
Phillips at 12.37 P. M. For Phillips and Range- shall see you again tomorrow shall I anxious that I should have
•v at 5.47 P. M. For Bigelow at 2.00 P. M. and
man’s training. and the priest placed
not?
Goodnight
Mr.
Schollaird
and
bt Kingfield at 5.50 P. M.
too, Mr. Johnson.”
Then me^in a school at Quebec. Yautr face
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 8.45 A . M. you,
•adfrom Kingfield at 8.25 A . M.. and from Farm- as Mrs. Maxim picked up a lamp and lias often sihown that you were sur
iagton at 11.45 A. M. Leaves for Phillips at 1.40
started toward the hall she turned prised at my English, I learned it
F-M. and for Farmington at 8-45 A. M.
And it was tlnere, too, that
once
more to Le Loup.
“ W ill you there.
PHILLIPS Passenger Trains leave fo r Farming^natfi.OO A. M. and 1.15 P. M. For Rangeley at help me to my room? I guess I have I Learned the
difference that the
Al&P. M. PassNnger Trains arrive from Farmcolor
of
the
skin
makes, and the dif
hopped
around
on
this
foot
too
much
"‘tton at 12.55 P. M, and 6.10 P. M. From Rangeference it make® whether a hoy has a
le>«t 12.20 P. M. Rangeley 10.15 A. M.
already.”
Mixed Train leaves fo r Farmington at 7.30 A.
I
Without a word or a glance at the father and a name or lacks both.
ft, Rangeley 1.20 P. M. and arrives from Farm!»*ton at 2,15 P. M.
others,%the breed stooped, picked her had never known before. My grand
father had given me his name, La
bANGELEY Passenger Train leaves fo r Fartn- up and strode after Mrs. Maxim.
'"Vton at 10.40 A. M. and arrives at 8.00 P- M.
monte, and I had supposed my father
"W
en,
to
use
plain
word®,
I’ll
be
Mixed Train arrives from Phillips at 3.4E P. M,
dam m ed!” said SChollard when tlie was dead, and there were few white
«d leaves at 7.30 A. M.
“ A people at the Pest so to be an In
SALEM Passenger Train leaves fo r Strong at door had closed behind them.
H'50P. M. and for Bigelow at 2.38 P. M.
But tine
girl like that to com© up here, disap dian there was nothing.
WINGFIELD MixedTrain leaves for B igelow at pear for two months and then. reap boys and girls at the school soon en
A. M. Passenger train leaves fo r Bigelow at
P. M. Mixed train arrives from B igelow at pear with Phil Lamonte in tow just lightened me, and I hated them for
. A. M., fhd passenger train arrives from as meefc as a lamb.
It beats me! I it, hated the white blood in me, and
“wow at 4.50 P. M. Passenger train leaves
would
have
bet
ten
dollars
with, any moist of aM hated the man who was
for Farmington at 12.30.
catch him. my father.
BIGELOW Mixed train arrives from Kingfield one that she wouldn’t
“ I was eighteen when my mother
® 9.15 A. M., and departs fo r Kingfield and When tlie Commission wrote
whom
htmington at 10.00 A. M. Passenger train ardied and I left school.
1 would
they
had
sent
for
him
I
said
that
was
from Farmington at 3.43 P. M. and departs
the last they would ever see of their have left before, but she demanded
ll>tKingfield at 4,00 P. M.
Tlhe priest told me of
F. N. BEAL, Gen’ I Manager,
‘ Special Warden’ and that they had that I stay.
better by a damned sight give her a the money in the bank, and that it
Phillips, Maine.

6, 1916.
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would be mine in three years, but I arm.
would have as soon touched poison.
"I did not know, Le Loup,”
she
“I tried to get a place to work, a said softly, unconsciously calling him
place where 1 could use the little by the old name.
“ I am sorry, so
knowledge I had, buit there were sorry that I have hurt you din any
white hoys to fill every place. Final way.
Go back to the woods, it was
ly I drifted to the woods. Men told never -meant that ycu- should be
me of the. money to be made shoot caged any more than it wa® meant
ing deer and moose for the Maine that tigers should be caged-, you both
lumber camps and I came down here belong to the wild. Go-, before tlie
on the Border.
In those- day® the warden® come to see what has be
laws were not as they ore now. But come' of you.
Plea-se go.”
’
little by little year Commission “ reg
“Mon Dieu!” cried the Indian fired
ulated” the hunting and the wardens by lier touch.
“Do you think I can
began to tell us to do this and /not go back there without you? Do think
to do that and we had mare- or less that because you ore sorry I can for
trouble.
est that ycu used always to be in
“ Then I got caught poaching and camp when I came -in at night? Do
escaped and they branded me an out you think your s-orrow will take the
law and I had to keep in tlie woods place of the -songs you sang at your
mere closely or run the risk of ar work?
Do you think I can forget
rest.
I swore I would get even, and that I have held you- in my arms
once I Shot at one of the wardens. for a night and a day and can go
It was a poor -shot and I lilt only back and live there without you?”
his hat, hut I wished to God it had
The girl paled before the passion
been his heart!
she had roused.
The breed saw It
“ Next they sent you up here. We and -seized her in his arms, crushing
of the woods knew it before yon had her to him.
been at Vashaw’s two days, for
“ Only last night, Mam'selle, I held
Nanette Vashaw is a weasel-.
And you thus and you lay asleep-. I could
I said to myself that here was a have taken then what you struck me
chance to settle up same more with for taking that night, but I would
the Commission. I remembered, tco, not because you had said you trusted
how the girls at Quebec used, to keep me, and no one had ever trusted me
away from me and to make com before. Nciw you are where you can
ments, and remembered my mother; call your friends, but before they
here was a Chance to humble a white can reach you I can have this and
girl and make her bear a little of the this to remember! ”
shame my mother bad borne.
Hie kissed lier on hair, cheek, fore
At
“That night when we came to Van- head, anywhere that he could.
sbaw’s,—Pierre, Sandy, and I,—I was first sire struggled, but -She did not
savage over the scratch cn my hand. cry out and at last lay quiet in ills
He held her so for a time,
I wanted to hurt someone and you. arms.
were to be that someone if Nanette then his grasp slowly loosened and
was right.
Then you met me cn he said huskily, "Now -strike me,
Men Dieu!
I wish you
equal ground, in-stead of shrinking as Mam’selle.
other girts had-.
You dire&sed my would kill m e !”
Instead she slipped her arms ahand and did not seem to notice I
round hi® neck.
“Take me back to
was a breed.
"I wanted you- then, Mam'selle, the camp, Philip, and keep on trying
wanted, to take you back to the to please me, trying to make me
I did not know till now,—I
‘WoDf’s Den’ wnith me, and when Nan care.
ette found the letter I saw tlhe way did not know— ! ” She stopped with
to do it.
Ah! you were plucky that a half sob.
"Mam’seJle, you, do not mean it?
night, Mam,'selle, and it made me
You do not mean that—that you- care
want you the more.
enough to go back with me?’’
His
“Perhaps it was because you were
voice was eager and the dark face
so plucky that I fellt that force might
transfigured.
break you, but it would never bend
A shake of her head was- all the
you, and I tried to be patient there
reply he received and the girt clung
in camp and to make you contented.
to him more closely.
He put her
I was fool enough to think that if I
gently into the great chair and slid
was -patient and tried to pleas© you,
to tlie floor at her feet.
sometime you would grow to care
"You are quite, quite sure, Mam
and would stay because you wished
’selle?
It is not just that you are
to, would forget that I was a breed,
sorry for me?
You k-norw I have
an outlaw, or would be blind to it
only myself to offer, Mlam’selle, not
as you were that first ndight at Vaneven a name that is mine to give.
shaw’-s.”
And, Mam’s-elle, do you think w-hat
He paused a moment and kicked a
people will say if you marry an In
log back into its place on tlie fire,
dian—a breed?
You- will! put your
them resumted ihis position and con
self on my level, be only an outcast.
tinued.
However much I love you, I can
“ That night when you came to look
never change tlie coilcr of my s-kin,
at the pictures,—I thought then that
can -never be one of your race, M am r
you were beginning to care, yco had
'selle.
Do you care enough to go
never touched me before, and I went
back?
Are you quite sure, Mamcrazy for the time. When you struck
’aelie?”
m© I knew I had been a fool an-d
For answer the girl pushed -back
had thought foolILsih things. I knew
the heavy black hair an-d kissed him
then I was just Le Loup, an Indian,
oh thie forehead.
“ Quite sure, Phil
to you and always would be, but
ip,” slue said.
“ But now you must
somehow I did not hate you a& I
be -starting.
Sehollard and Jabniscn
would have liked to.
Instead I was
will be wondering where you- are.
sorry for you and wanted to bring
When- tills- ankle gets better I will]
you back and to let you have the
come across- to the Canadian Slide
things you wished.
It was impos
and meet you, -now I would be only
sible to -start then, and when the
a drag and there is no time to lose.”
crust came it did not seem, as- if I
"But I am not going back M-aimcould let you go.
Some said, ‘Keep
'selle, not until we have seen your
her, you con- keep her by force.’
Commissioners.”
"You know that we started -and
(T o be continued.)
that I planned to bring you fair en
ough so that you could find your way
and then go back out of danger, -but
when ycu got luurt there was nothing
to do but, bring you here.
Maxim
knew me as soon a® he saw me,—I tJ T h e vacation season
am pretty well! known u-p here,—’’ fie
gave a hard -lau-gh-.
“ And ju-s-t a-s sends a flood of good
scon as he had found, the doctor he
bunted up the wardens also. There chances to you through
was time to have escaped while he
was gone, but it wa® not worth the classified page.
while.
Caretakers, substitute
“ Now you offer me my freedom,
tell me to go back to the ‘W olf’s
Den’.
Mam/selle, I hope I may clerks, stenograph ers,
never see the Wo-lif’s Den-’ again. It
would be Hell now that you- are not office h e lp , travelin g
there.
No, I will go to your Com
com p a n ion s— in fact
mission, as you told the wardens I
would, and they will put me in jail
upset things generally.
without doubt.
Perhaps there I
can hate you, at least I shall not
•JM any new alliances
have to sit alone in the camp and
be lonesome.
No, Mam’selle, if you are formed during this
are -weary of your work you can- turn
me over to the wardens, but I will season.
not go back to the camp.’ ’
In the silence which followed they t f J W a t c h
for
could hear mice gnawing in the wall
and the -slow stroke of the distant chance.
clock. At last Marcia rose unstead
ily and laid her liTand cn the Indian’s
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

J. W . B ra c k e tt C o .
W. H. Caswell went to Bridgton: Mis® Louise Davenport, who iisi em
for a few days recently to visit hi® , ployed in the family of S. E. Austin
iai Lewiston, is home with her par
father who remain®' in poor health.
L. B. BRACKETT,
ents', Mr. and Mrs. Fred 1 B. Daven
Miss
Belle
Phillips,
who
has
been
Business Manager
iu the employ of Mrs. Joed W ilbur,! port for a few weeks.
lvas finished work there1 and pilaus j Word has been received cif the
OUTING EDITION
to teach this sumimer.
Mrs. Dora death o f Mr. J. B. Noble of Los
pages . ..........................................$1.00 per year
Jcne,s is employed there at the pres Angeles, Cal.
Mr. Noble has, been
LOCAL EDITION
ent time.
, | I I I 111 in poor health for seme time with
12 and 16 p a * e s ................................ $1.60 per year
Canadian, Mexican. Cuban and Panama sub
Mrs. Bert Furbish of Rangeley ha® What the physician® called indigest
scription 50 cents extra. Foreign subscription been a recent guest of
her father, ion, but they later pronounced it of
6 cents extra.
a cancerous nature.
The
many
Mr. G. T. Jacob®.
friends
in,
Phillips
extend
sympathy
to
The remains of M,rs. Ruby HinkEntered as second class matter. January 21,
Mrs. Noble, the daughter, Mrs. iMilliley
cf
Madrid
were
brought
from
Au
19*9, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under
gusta March 18th and funeral ser cernt Schofield of Cal., and the son,
the A ct of March 3.1879.
Mr. Noble
vices held in Madrid vyibeire the inter J. E. Noble of Phillips,.
Mrs. Hinikley had also leave® three brothers, Dr. F. A.
Tne Maine Woods thoroughly covers the entire ment wasi made.
. D. C. jNoblle of Pitts
State or Maine as to Hunting. Trapping. Camp- been an inmate of the hospital at Au Noble, Messrs1
ng and Outing news, and the Franklin county
burg and N. P. Nobile of Phillips'.
gusta for a long time.
ocally.
One brother, Mr. Charlie® Noble of
The 1913 Club will be entertained
Maine Woods solicits communications and fish
Paris,, Me., died several months ago.
■nd game photographs from its readers.
by Mrs. F. S. Haley Friday afternoon
We shall hope to give more particu
When ordering the address oi your paper
oi thd®i week.
hanged, please give the old as well as new
lars in a later issue of Maine Wood®.
The Social Sierviice Club wliiltj hold
ddress.
Mrs. Pearl Whitney cf Farmington
its Easter sale at tilie Parish. House
Tuesday, ApruL1 11, at 2 p. m. There was in town a few days; last week.
Phillips, M aine

J
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“ How swarmed the game along the
Boone
And only forty years ago!
Otter, beaver, lynx and coon,
And straggling herd of buffalo.
Th© moose had left quite oft his
horns
Along th© winding banks of Boone;
But elk and1 deer with speckled fawns
Were plenty as the flowers of
June.

F E D E R A T E D CHURCH,

Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pastor
Calendar for week ending ,\prg
15.
Sunday, April! 9: 10.45.—Morning
worship.
S,ermon, “Tlie Measure q]
Christ’® Love.
III.”
12.10.—Sum,
day school.
7.30.— People's service.
Music by Choral Club. Address, “T0
Jerusalem.”

Thursday, April 13: 7.30.—Midweek
Here timber woDves howled dismal prayer meeting.
tunes,
To prairie wolves on winter nights; M E T H O D IS T E P IS C O P A L CHURCH
While in the timber on the Boone
The wild cats screamed and had
Bessie F. Crowell, pastor.
their fights.
-Sunday, April 9.— Morning worship,
10.45,
Sermon by Rev. E. Gerry of
Here slick coyotes sang their song
And Reynard bayed the silent Farmington.. Sunday school, 12. Ju^
moon;
icr League, 3.
Epworth League do.
votional service, 7.30. Subject, "Pol
Big booting owls all night long,
Leader,
Made music on the hanks of Boon®. lowing th© Peace Prince."
Olive Ross.
Gospel service of song
While nesting near the banks
of and praise led by E. Gerry at 7.30.
Thursday, April 13.—'Midweek pray,
Boone
Were teal and duck, brant, goose er meeting, 7.30.
and swan,
And cormorant and speckled loon '
Ajid big white crane and pelican.

will >be a 10-eent table, plain and
fancy food, aprons, fancy articles1, ice
“ T H E F IS H E R M A N 'S
R E F R A IN ."
cream and lunches.
’Twas here, th© eagles built their
There will be a grand bail at the
nests.—
As the days begin to lengthen,
Grange hall next Thursday evening,
That
vandal hands destroyed so
March 21
Then our thope begins to strengthen, April 13, with music by Wing’s full
soon—
You can find a fine line of Baster
Madrid
town
meeting
was
held
Mon
That the time is surely drawing orchestra of five pieces.
Harlequin
post cards at A. G. Cronkhlte’e.
day, March 20, with the following list High in tine oak, above all the rest
near;
ice cream on sale at initermlsision.
That towered above the banks of
of officers chosen: Fred H. Hathawayt
When we’ll go up to Moxie,
Th.e selectmen have
appointed
Boone.
clerk; Solon L. Mecham, Harry E.
And oatdh that “ Square-Tail,” foxy,
Those Congoleum art squares are
Frank Pillsbury road commissioner
Dunham,
Evan
Webber,
selectmen;
That’s eluded us so nicely every for 1916.
proving popular.
They are some
And
so
we
called
in
Eagle
Grove,
Artemus B. Smith, treasurer; Arteyear.
thing
new
and
purchasers
will find
Rev. Bessie F. Crowell, who under
With Black Rush Slough and dark
mus B. Smith, Harry E. Dunham,
them practical.
C. F. Chandler &
went a surgical operation recently i®
lagoon
As the sum comes up the mountain, getting along finely, and the nurse, school committee; Daniel M. Smith,
Son are the dealer®1in town.
constable; Frank N. Dunham, Elwin Because the mighty birds of Jove
Making every stream a fountain,
Mrissi Winndfred Wheaton finished her McLaughlin, James Burseil, fence
Reared their young eagle® on the
And the balmy smell of spring is in services there several days ago. Miss
The agents for the Maxwell cm
Boone.
viewers; Ray G. Smith, Elwin Me
the air,
Belle Adams is with, Miss Crowell.
don’t
give you any guess work. They
Burt Stone.
Laughlin, John Welts, surveyors Ray
Then we have a spell' of wishing,
Rehearsals (have commenced for the G. Smith, fire warden.
back their statements up by proved
To go out and try the fishing
drama which is to be given for the
and verified figures.
Talk with P.
Mr. Frank E. Wheeler from Lewis
Forgetting aid our work and all our benefit of the High school in the
S. Haley, th© local agent if you are
ton came to town Tuesday on busin
.care.
near future.
tli inking of purchasing a car this
ess connected with the Geo. B.
The selectmen, Messrs. Bion Wing,
season.
It will pay you.
Can’t you hear the soft wind, caliling, Willis Leavitt and Will Dili are busy Bearc© & Son Cb.
Tih' many friends cf Mrs. Jacob
*
Can’t you see the raiu-dirops falling, this week taking the valuation.
It is almost unnecessary to call
Witham are sorry to hear of her
As they (platter on the roof and win
Mir. and Mrs. W. <St Kelley have re
Herbert Johnson, Myrton Nille® and your attention to th© stock of paints
death which, occurred at Phillips
dow-pane?
turned to Phillips and are stopping
Caesar Falcon! of Hallowed li enjoyed a to be found at th© Phillips Hardware
Then get out ycur line and “ spin with: his parents, Mr. aind Mrs. M. S. Tuesday noon.
All color® both for interior
fishing trip recently to Three-Mile store.
ner,”
Kelley.
Mr. Kelley will1 do painting
and
exterior
painting.
pond
and
in
proof
of
th©
success
of
For you know, yon poor old sinner,
and paper hanging.
their trip exhibited 11 fine pickerel,
That the fishing time’s most here in
A special train willi leave Phillips
New lot of bath towels at 0. M.
tli© total' weight of which were 20
good odd Maine.
tomorrow night at 7 p. m. for those
Hoyt’s.
25 and 50 cents a pair.
pounds.
-—I. H. B. in Kennebec Jourmad.
who wish to attend^ the Speaking
Contest at Strong.
New coats, new suits at the SedgeN O T E S FRO M A L L A R O U N D
j Miss Luette Timberlakie entertain
ley stone.
ed thie following members of her
I American people need not longer
Sunday school class at a social after
For your salads and a® a medicine
: deplore tli© extinction of wild aniApril 3.
noon and supper last Thursday: Alice
Floyd Parker has both the Italian
j
mads.
The
officials
having
the
mat
Rev. and Mrs. Alexander Douglas, Steward, Gladys Tootbaker,
Lelia
ter in charge report that the Ameri- and American olive odd.
Mrs. Arthur Allen and Miss Florence Ross, Ivie Weston, Edith Edwards,
(Special to Maine Woods.)
; can buffalo, antelope, and the black
Snowman attended tlbe Sunday echoed Pearl Fraser, Marcia Davenport,
A fine line of all kinds of school
convention at Jay Tuesday.
Lu Verne, Iowa, March 20.—Spring bear are flourishing rapidly under
Helena Bunnell,
Conlnme
Dudley,
supplies lias just arrived at Edgar R.
government
care.
The
Esquimaux
at
is
arriving!
The
first
robin
came
Dr. E. E. Bubiler was a caller at Evangeline Lovejoy, Gertrude
Dun
Toothaker’s.
Ernest Holt’s Wednesday.
ham, Hildired Dyer, Abbie Calden. A |several weeks ago, but, yesterday th© far North that seemed likely to
....
i
Miss©® Dora and Hazel Smith, have Idelicious
course supper was served. there was a flock of seven hopping die of starvation, the hunters having
George Bean will receive a big
returned to Farmington Normal school Miss Timberlake plans many pleas- about in the yard. They stayed with killed off the seals and caribou, are
line of fruit today (Thursday.)
now
well
supplied
with
the
elk
im
u®
several
hours
before
going
on
after spending their vacation
with ; ant affairs for her class of girls and
ported from northern Europe.
They
their respective parents.
this was one of the many enjoyable their way.
Regal slices for boys and men »t
have
not
only
enough
to
make
them
■Whether spring shooting of game
Mis® Elinor Bubier was tilie guest 1occasion®.
D. F. Hoyt’s.
selves
independent
but
are
sending
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Carter, who is allowed or not, makes little dif
of Miss Norma Hail Sunday.
i
have
been at the latter’s old home ference to our immediate neighbor the meat to western markets.
Leon. Smith has moved to the
B IR T H S .
The ducks and geese mostly
in
Phiillipsburg,
Montana, for several hood.
Frank Jordan place which, lie recent
In
Henry
M.
Sanford's
old
curiosi
Years ago this
month®, arrived in town Wednesday pas® us by anyway.
ly purchased of W- E. Wilder.
New Vineyard, March 25, to Mr.
noon of this week, after a few days’ was one of the grandest gamie coun ity shop in Bath d© am old-time i
and Mrs. Dana Parian, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Ranger were
muzzle
loaded
English,
fowling
pie-ce,
A large portion of
visit with the Dr.’s parents in Pem tries on earth.
Avon, April 6 , to Mr. and Mrs. Al
guiests of Mr. Ranger’s sister, Mrs.
necessitating
broke, where they went oar account j the country wa® then swamps or single barrelled, and
Clara L. Holt, Monday and Tuesday.
fred N. Weston, a daughter.
th©
use
of
percussion
caps.
It
is
a
of the illness of Mrs. Carter. “ Doc” 1“ slough®” as we called them, “ eoulMrs. Florence Butterfield has re says he is glad to be home, and we j ars” they are farther west.
In the neat looking sporting gun still and
M A R R IA G E S .
turned home from Boston, where she are ail glad to have them home |writer’s short life time he lias seen was formerly owned by tlie late John
has been visiting (her parents, Mr. again.
! the pirio of farm land iarcrease from H. McLellan.
Rangeley, March 29, by Rev. Her
and Mrs. Stanley.
Mrs. James Ross aind little daugh an average price of $2 to $10 per acre
man A. Child®, George W. Fanjoy
Harry M. Pierce and Nils Lysager
Fred Blanchard was the guest of ter have been guests of friends in to its present valuation cf $150 to
Oquossoc and. Flora B. Kennedy M
of Farmington were rabbit hunting
Ernest Holt Thursday night.
$250 per acre.
Rangeley recently.
Farmington.
the first of the week in tlie Gore
Verna Whittemore, Annie Hall,
Thle reader will readily guess there
swamp with, good success.
DEATH S.
Beatrice Casey, Mildred Robbins and
has been a transformation in the
CARD OF THANKS.
Lewis Brown have resumed their
landscape.
Well', we reckon so.- The
Two Kansas boys 10 and 12 years
Madrid, March 19, of cerebrol hemstudies at Wilton Academy.
ducks can’t stop here because their
We wish to extend our sincere
old appeared at th© county clerk’s omage, Mrs. Sarah Peterson, widow
Hairdette and Lillian Farrar and thanks to our many friends and pond® have mysteriously disappeared. office with a wolf’s scailp, and claim
of the late Richard B. Pomeroy, aged
Mabel Dugas are guestsi of their neighbors who so kindly assisted us Ccrn, oats and clover are growing ed the bounty.
Asked how they , 96 years, 4 month®, 10 days.
Underground
grandparents, Mr. and! Mrs.
Gid in very many way® during the sick in tlie ponds now.
captured the wolf, they said they ; Phillips, MarcQi 21, Mrs. J®*
Butterfield.
ness and death, of our loved cne, and drainage has done it—“ til© ditches’’ saw him ruai into a hollow log. They iWitham, aged 85 years.
Elsie Holman has returned to Far i for all the expressions of sympathy we call them.
ti©d a gunny bag over tlie hole and
Lewiston, March 20, Mrs-. Many &
The state of Mined® .was trans
mington High school after spending and kindly act®, and the beautiful
frightened the wolf cut into the Iwife o f Edwin N. Hutchins-, aged 5*
her vacation with her mother, Mrs. floral, tributes and for the thoughtful formed to a land of agriculture fifst,
sack. . We suggest to the United ! years.
Charles Holman.
Minnesota
ness. of those who caused work sus now Iowa and Southern
States army that they hire these lads
Strong, Mar. 24, Mrs. Anna HoileJ
Mrs. Charles Whittemore is
in pended at the mill! during the fun and Wisconsin are getting in line. to catch, Villa!
Bangs,
aged 65 years, 1 month, 1*
The
ducks
had
to
move.
Canton the guest of her son, Ernest eral service.
May you in,
your
days.
Speaking of th© garni© in Iowa iai
Whittemore and- family.
bereavement find like assistance.
Maine, too, (lias its dog® of war—
pioneer days, I have a little po©m,
Vicl'lef Deane was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Gray,
these dogfish which are reported to
written by an Old-time resident of
Florence Snowman and Hildred Holt
Miss Elizabeth Holley.
have attacked and killed bathers and
Wednesday afternoon.
th© state who was here early enough
fisherman along the coast.
in history to realize th© great change
Chester Mcsiher has moved to
that has come over the country.
Livermore, where he has purchased a
ANNIVERSARY GIFTS The Boon© river is a picturesque A Woolwich man reports- a flock It is with great pleasure that
farm.
He says I invite my form er patrons anf‘
This is your anniversary. Had you little stream that flows through a ! of 12 .robin® last week.
they
were
robins
all
right
and not others to call and inspect w)
forgotten? She never forgets. Jew beautiful woodland country in north
Mrs. Hep’s Sayings.
grosbeaks.
els,
Gold
or
Silver,
make
everlasting
beautiful spring line of pattern
"I ain’t never ben able to see nuthremembrances for anniversarks and ern Iowa. Eagle Grove is one of the
in’ so complicated, as they call it, birthdays. If you have given her largest towns cn th© stream.
hats, flowers, fancies, ready-t0*
The
’bout life,” observed Mrs, Jor than everything she r, quires in personal Boone is a branch of th© Des Moines
Origin of Fire Dam,,.
wear untrimmed hats and millin’
Hep, as she stopped in the midst of jewelry and novelties, here’s a sug
Fire dump is the ordinary name for
work to rest, “ fer ef you plays enuff gestion; Start a collection of silver, which, is Iowa’s largest river. Listen, tho carbureted hydrogen which issues ery novelties. Shall be read)
folks,
while
N.
B.
Paiaie,
th©
Boone
to keep frum workin’ all th’ ume— flat or hollow ware by giving one piece
from “blowers” or fissures in coal fo r business after March
and works enuff to keep frum playin’ or a set at a time, on birthdays and Valley poet, tell® the story of pioneei seams. It is inflammable and when ■
Th© poem was written 20 mixed with air in certain proportions 1916.
all th’ time, and acks durin’ th’ day anniversaries. You will find quality, game.
sose you ain’t ’shamed of yerself at variety and value at
years ago, so you must imagine it is is highly explosive.
B. M, P E R K IN S ,
Its ignition is
night—that’s all they is to it.”—Pitts
CRONKHITE’S, The Jeweler
63 years ago instead of 40 as the attended by the danger of an explo
burgh Dispatch.
Phillips,
Maine
Phillips, ^Maine.
poet had it when his verse was new: sion of coal dc st.

MADRID

AROUND THE
LOCAL STORES

HALLOWELL MEN
GET 11 PICKEREL

WESTERN

BREEZES

EAST D1XFIELD,

Formerly One of the Grandest
Game Countries.

SPRING O PEN IN G

M A IN E

CLASSIFIED
jpe cent a word in advance. No headline or
Subjects in a. b. c. order

other die (day.

j>0K SALE—Desirable bouse lots in
phjjlips. Address Maine Woods.
pOR SALE—Pressed hay and straw,
gmall pigs and shoats.
B. F. Beal,
Phillips, Me.
8mok<T8, my “ government seal” cig-

iTB are better than, most 5
cent
cigars.
Send $1.50 for trial box of
(0 cigars and. be convinced.
-J. H.
Htrmon, 195 South, Mulberry street,
Dept. A., ManafieM, Oihdo.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE!—Young,
jouitd. acclimated horses. Both heavy
wd light.
'Phone 14-4. R. C. Ross,
Phillips, Me.
FOR SALE—The W. C. Beal farm.
B. F. Bead, Phillip®, Me.
*
FOR SALE—E'arm and land in Phil
lips, field, pasture and orchard. F'ive
minutes walk from station.
Write
for particulars. D. R. Ross, Phiiiliips,

MeWANTED—Dressmaking at my home.
Mrs. N. E. Wells, Phillips.
Both
phones.

W OO DS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E , A P R I L
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shooting the small rabbits of Maine
and that some o f the jack rabbits
will weigh as much as 18 pounds. He
shot several that weighed 12 and 15
pounds.
They run largely in the
The Inland Fish and Game Corpopen and can be seen as far as a
dog cam.
Col. B lack in gton and Dr mission is in receipt of petitions
asking that a fishway be built upon
Watlter Herndee will probably get a few
the dams of Union river. The river
specimen© from
Connecticut
and now has five dams, the great power
place them in the Togius zoo for ob-1 dam, with a 71-foot fall, the Water
Co. dam, the Trewcrgy dam,
the
servation and experiment.
Whitcomb
&
Haynes
dam
and
the
“The big game in Maine is de
Upper
dam
so
called,
also
owned
by
creasing all the time,” says Coil.
Whitcomb & Haynes.
The petition
Black in gton ‘‘and it will not be many
years at the present rate of slaught ers assert that the# Union river is
er before it will be practically ex now frequented by eaJjmoin, landlocked
tinct.
It seems to me that the next salmon, trout, allewives and other mi
best thing would beau importation, oi gratory fish and these dams have no
these ■jack rabbits.
Of course, it fishways by which the fish may as
is said that the jack rabbits do a cend the river and they ask that such
great deal o f damage to farm crops, be provided.
but if the sportsmen o f the state
were given a free hand in killing the
STATE HOUSE C H A T
animals, it seems to me they would
be kept down pretty well.
The
Some of the children, who have
climate does not seem to affect them been defacing the visitors’ book in
very much and the animals are eas the State Museum were called into
ily recognized by the most casual ob the F ’sh and Garni© department late
server.
The animals feed
al Thursday afternoon and received a
most exclusively on the leaves and lecture and reprimand, being allowed
bark of teibrubs and on lierbage and to go with the understanding that a
hardly any land is too poor to sup repetition of the offence would re
ply this food ini some form.”
sult in an entirely different story. It

also be said thj^t some of the to the place and carefully investigat
ASK FOR FISHWAY may
older persons who had displayed a ed.
He found no evidence of dog
love of a 'Similar kind of fun and wit ging deer.
attention was di
TO BE BUILT have also discontinued the practice. rected am suchHisa way
that he visited

PASTURING for horses and cattle
on Ebon Hanscom farm. Jerry Wil
bur, Phillips, Me.

BOBCATS ARE
EXPENSIVE
A letter from Chairman Harry B.
Austin of tibe Inland Fislh and Game
Commission, was read, eailing the
attention of the Governor and Coun
cil to the fact that the appropriation
for the bounties on bob cats was
nearly exhausted, $1704 in claim® hav
ing already been received, with a
$2000 appropriation, and many more
to come.
He asked that the balance
from the year 1915 be transferred
and mad© available for this year's
expenditures.
A peculiar thing in connection With
the amount of the uhexpended bal
ance of the last year’s appropriation
for bobcat bounties being in dollars
for hob cat bounties being in dollars
bounty is an even $4, is explained by
the fact that certificates had to be
printed fer the claimants statement
and the auditor decided that the ex
pense of the printing should be
charged to the hob oat account. As
the bill was $4.09, the balance be
came the sum of $311.91, breaking up
the series of $4 payments.

W henever you w rite to one of our
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Maine Woods.
It is im portant to
you to do so; im portant to us and
the advertiser natu rally wants t*
know where you found his name.

COMMISSIONERS
HEAR TESTIMONY

WANTED— Outside and inside paint
ing and paper hanging. W. S. Kel
ley, Fanners’ ’phone 16-12.
Biwin

POR SALE)—Riding wagon.
Webber, Phillips, Me.

The Dogging Deer Charge Falls
Flat.

FOR SALE—Two allnraund
horses,
wight about 1250 1-2 pounds. Be
jeea at Scanumaa’s place at upper
rittage.
Perfectly safe for women
Of dhdlcLren. to drive.
C. L. Pierce,
PWlips, Me.

SALEM
April 3.
Mrs. Minnie Harris has returned
iron Livermore Falls, where
she
spent the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins have mcsved
back onto the Keene place for the
summer.
Fred and Archie Childs were up
from .Wilton for a few days the past
seek.

W. S. Dodge recently purchased a
nice cow of A. E. Dolbier.
Fred Soule started sawing birch
at his mill Monday morning.
Mrs. Frank Harris and daughter,
who have been spending the winter
here, have returned to Rangeley.
Mrs. Whitney has been visiting her
son, W. El Whitney and. family this
week.
A flock of wild geese heading to
ward the lakes passed over here Sat
urday evening.
The concert and mite-box opening
by the littl^ Message Bearers, Sun
day was very good.
They have $25
to their credit this year which is
very good for a sma’il society.
WANTS

TO
STOCK T H E
STATE
W IT H JA C K R A B B IT S .
.

Col. Oliver N. Blackington, the vet
eran clerk in the National Hospital
a’ Togus, is much interested in bav
in* the Maine Fislh and Game com
mission look into the question of in
troducing jack rabbits into this state.
Col. Blackington paid a visit to
Limestone, Conn., last fall and had
peat sport shooting the animals. He
says it is much more exciting than

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS

Facts

G

E T the facts on the o p e ra tin g cost
before y o u b u y a n y automobile.
Find o u t th e tr u th before— not
after. And don’t be satisfied with hear
say or a salesman’s claims. The price o f
gasoline is high; so is oil and there is sure
to be an increase in the cost o f all tires.
So, what you want is the car that will
give you most miles per gallon o f gasoline,
per gallon of oil and per set of tires.

The Inland Fish and Game Com
mission on Tuesday heard testimony
Id a case o f unusual nature and sat
isfactory ending to the commiission
and most of the parties interested—
others will probably not enthuse over
the result.
Complaint was made last Saturday
over the telephone by parties in
Richmond that deer were being dog
ged in the upper part o f th© town.
Game Warden Bertrand Smith went

Outing map of Maine, 20x35 in

map of Maine
R. R. map of Maine
A ndroscoggin County
Cumberland County
Hancock County
_____________
_
Kennebec County
»auua County
uu un i>
Knox
‘ ~
Lincoln and- Sagadahoc
Counties
Penobscot County
Waldo County
York County

FOR

CUNS AND
F I SH-RODS

William F. Nye is the great
est authority on refined oils in the
world. He was the first bottler; has
the largest business and NYOIL
is the best oil he has ever made.
NYOIL
HAS NO EQUAL.
Beware of scented mixtures called
oil.
Use NYOIL on everything
where a light oil is needed. It pre
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
tion.
Sportsmen, use it liberally on
your firearms and your rod. You will
find it by far the best. Hardware and
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 c. and
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by

W M . F. NYE,
New Bedford, Mass.
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Here are the facts proved by the M ax
well stock touring car that recently set the
W orld’s M otor Non-Stop Record:

MAINE W O O D S

M ax w e ll W o rld ’s Non-Stop Record Facts
M i l e s w i t h o u t a m o t o r s t o p .......................
A v e r a g e m il e s p e r d a y ( 4 4 d a y s ) ...............
M i l e s p e r g a l l o n o f g a s o l i n e ........................
M i l e s p e r g a l l o n o f o i l ....................................
A v e r a g e m i l e s p e r t i r e ....... ........................

. .2 2 ,0 2 3
. . 5 0 0 .6
. . 2 1 .8 8
400
. . 9 ,8 7 1

!

Conducts a first class job printing departir ent
which specializes on Camp and Hotel work

Remember that this was a Non-Stop
Endurance Record— in order to prove that
the Maxwell car was exceedingly sturdy,
reliable and trouble proof.
N o attempt was made or could be made
to save gasoline, oil or tires. So these fig
ures merely indicate what would be possible
under ordinary driving conditions.

!

Right now we have a Maxwell we can
deliver to you, and if you don’t want to
pay cash, make a deposit and pay the
balance as you use the car. B ut d o n ’ t p ut
it off. W e know the Maxwell factory can’t
get half enough freight cars to carry their
doubled output. Later on we m ay not
be able to supply you. But we can
N O W . Better phone us for a demonstra*
tion today.

W h y not let us h elp
you with your
advertising;?

Touring Car, $ 6 5 5
R o a d ste r, $ 6 3 5
P r i c e s F. O . B. D e t r o i t

We design and print Books, Leaflets Folders,
etc., and would be pleased to furnish samples,
dummies and prices on request.

Maine Woods has frequent inquiries
for m aps of the fishing regions of the
state, etc% We can furnish the follow
ing m ap s: '
Franklin County
$ .50
Somerset County
.50
Oxford County
.50
Piscataquis County
.50
Aroostook County
.50
W ashington County
.60
Geological

the heme of Hawley Trott, where in
the slued chamber he found part of
the carcass of a deer.
He request
ed Mr. Trott to appear before the
comimiiissioners Tuesday, which he
did, accompanied by two brothers
and two neighbors.
It was clearly
shown that the deer had been shot
last November and the part found
was simply what remained, friends
and neighbors having been favored
with pieces of the venison.
The commissioners and the war
den were perfectly satisfied, as to
the legality cf the killing and Mr.
Trott was completely exonerated of
any suspicion.
Tine dogging deer
change also having fallen flat, the
commission feels satisfied thait the
animus behind the charge was pure
spit© against Mr. Trott.

1.00

. ‘*5
.35
.35
.35
.50
.35
.35
.36
.50
.36
.35

J. W BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips,
Maine.

F. S. HALEY,
Telephone 42-23,

Upper Village, Phillips, Me.

1

J. W. BRACKETT CO.,

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

PHILLIPS,

MAINE
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j south.
Already the purple finches,
THE EVENING
prairie homed larks and juncos are
here, and an occasional robin and
GROSBEAKS bluebird has been seen. The bird®

The Rare Winter Visitor—Fortun
ate Listener Hears Love Song.
A liady reoemtly inquired over the
telephone:
“ What heantiflul bird
have J just seen?
It ,wias neanl'y
the size of a robin and was a bright
yelHow, exoeipt the tail, winigisi and
crown. Wihtiiclh) were bilaclk.
Tllne beak
was very thtick and yellow.’’
It was the adult male evening gros
beak.
We have liad a treat thiiis
Winter by seeding these rare birds
from out the northwest.
It is only
four years since they first visited our
cities.
The first year only one
came, the next year three or four
were seen, the following winter
none were reported., while this year
the flock has numbered twenty. Just
what has induced these birds to
come east of the Mississippi is un
known, for surely their food supply
could not have given out.
They
live principally on buds or seeds of
trees—maple, evergreen,, elder
and
box elder.
This winter they have
enjoyed the sumac on the side of
David’s mountain near Frye street
and couild be seen therte nearly
every day this winter, or in the trees
cn Wood street.
The other afternoon while driving
up Wood street we counted one gor
geous male and five of the less con
spicuous
females
and immature
males. These latter are a brownish
gray with only a slight wash of yel
low on the breast and nape.
They
were not afraid of us in the least—
they have not learned, as yet, what
hot shot can do.
We drove to with
in four or five feet of one beauty that
was on a level with our eyes, while
the others were' perched on near-by
limbs.
For 'fifteen minute® we stud
ied them at close irangie and only one
flew from the tree during that time.
After they have visited this part of
the country a few years they will
not take such deliberate sun baths,
nor will they feed so slowly on the
buds.
Only a few more days can we hope
to have them with us.
It d® meanly
their nesting time, and I notice that
one writer states that young evening
grosbeaks were on the wing April
30, at La® Vigas, Vera Gmz.
The
parent birds having nested at an al
titude of 8000 feet. They nest north
ward through Arizona to western
Alberta.
The only song that we have been
privileged to hear has been a chatter
among the females that was similar
to that of the cedar birds, punctuat
ed with a single metallic shrill note
from the male.
It is said that in
the solitude of the northwestern for
ests the love song resembles a rob
in’s song, but ends abruptly.
It is
unlikely that we sttiaflil ever bear that
iD this locality but we have had the
splendid opportunity of seeing them.
•There is a sadness wihen the time
comes for the winter birds to- leave
"us that is only alleviated by the
migration of the bird® from the

are late this spring on account of our
protracted winter.
hast year at
thiiis time we had not only robins and
bluebird® but phoebes,
red-winged
black bird®, giraokles,
meadow-larks
song sparrows and fox sparrows.
But some morning when the wind
blow® warm from the south the air
will be vibrant with the songs of our
belated frdiend®.
Emilio Brewster Coate®.
Note'—'After handing in. this article
I heard the love song of the evening
grosbeak!
He was so near to me
that the shrill call-note took on an
unfamiliar s-ound and until I located
him I could not believe I was listen
ing to a grosbeak.
It was <a® if
seme one heild two pieces of steei
tubing and at regular intervals' struck
them together.
Suddenly this ceas
ed and then came the most deiiiiciious
liquid warble which ended abruptly
but left a lingering sweetness in the
air—one of these rare sound® that
haunts the memory.
I could not a®sociate it with the robin's' song. To
me it was an individual expression
of one of the most beautiful birds I
have ever seen.
Prof. Stanton says
it is very doubtful! if I ever hear it
again.—E. B. C. in Lewiston Sun.
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Some of the Greatest Anglers Are
the Poorest Fish Killers.

The Skowliegan Rifle Club in the
last of the State shoots, Wednesday
night of 'last week got a score of
482 out of a possible 500 in a prone
shoot with sand bag rest at a dis
tance o f 50 feet.
Following are the
score® of the ten best men:
Frank Parsons 49; John Clifford 49;
A. K, Rowell 49; Fred Tuscan 48;
Harry Danforth 48; Lyle Moor© 48;
Merle Leavitt 48; Charles Wendell
48; William Hawes 48; Carlton Mer
rill 47.
A challenge is. to be sent
to Waterville for a competitive shoot
with that club next Wednesday night.

Wanted to Die Among Books.
Robert Boggs, keeper of Ye Olde
Franklin book shop in Brooklyn, when
found near death from age and star
vation, recently, pleaded to bo let
alone. “Don’t take fine to the hospi
tal, he said; “I’m too old. I don’t
want to cause trouble to anyone. 1
want to die quietly among my books.”
In his shop, nailed against one of the
bookcases was a small sign on black
tin, reading, “We refer all needy cases
to the Brooklyn charity bureau.”

CANADIAN WILDS

HUNTING DOGS

THE FISH

her line. ’ Quarles, Shepheard’s Eclo
gues, 1644.
Subdue a big fish be
fore you try to land him.
Don’t be
in a blurry.
Give him line, but keep
it taut (not tight), and don’t become
excited.
Don’t try to yank him out
of his element or pull him through
the line guides.
Raise the rod tip
over the back of your head, and don’t
grab the line—guide the game into
the landing net or up to the gaff.
Take yciur time.
Be glad if the
fish escapes.
His life is as import
ant as yours—to him, at least.
Be
sides, you’d soon tire of fishing if
you never lost a fish.
“ The play’s
the thing” in angling, anyway, be
cause, as an Angler, you can buy
fish cheaper than you can catch
them, if you play fair—if you’re not
of the gentry that judge the day by
quantity instead of quality. Some of
the greatest Anglers are the poorest
fish killers, but to them one fish, cor
rectly captured on ohivairic tackle
means more than a tubful of butcher
ed victims means to the unenlighten
ed bungler.
Contrast and conditions
count for something in. everything. If
there were no cloudy days we’d nev
er correctly value the
sunshine.
Method in the pursuit, appropriate
ness of the equipment, and uncert
ainty in the catch, wholly distasteful
to the selfish enophyte, are thorough
ly appreciated by the Angler.

FOR HUNTERS, TRAPPERS,
FISHERMEN AND SPORTSMEN

T h e following books are endorsed
e s c r i b e s in a
by leading publishers, hunters, trap
practical man
pers and sportsmen in North America.
ner, the training,
handling, treatment,
T h e information they contain is re
breeds, etc., best
liable, having been gathered from ac
adapted for n i g h t
hunting, as well as
tual expiences and successful experi
gun dogs for daylight
ments of men w ho are leaders in the
sport. This book is
not intended for the
different branches covered by these
field trial dog men,
works.
.
but is for the real
dog men who delight
T h ese books should be in the
in chases that are
hands of every man who goes into
genuine.
Contains
the woods, either for pleasure or 253 pages, size 5 x 7 inches, with 45 illus
trations, 26 chapters as follows:
profit.
Part 1—Hunting Dogs, Night Hunting. The

LANDING

The shoot between the Skowhegan
and Augusta Rifle Clubs, will have to
be shot over by the down river team
because of some of their men having
shot in the afternoon and with rests
which i® not allowable.

C.

BOOKS

BOOK of
___
instructionstells how to trap.H
s n a r e , poison'
and shoot. Ac
valuable b o o k ,
for trappers. If$
all the methods'v:;
as given in this**
had been stud-1^;
ied out by one C:
man and he had $
begun trapping
when Columbus
discovered®
America, more Pc
than four hun-ps
dred years ago L
_-2--*-'"
he would not be '*
half completed. This book is edited by A.
R. Harding and contains about 50 illustra
tions, and about 200 pages, is divided into
22 chapters, as follows:
General Information; Baits and Scents;
Foxes and Odor; Chaff Method Scent;
Traps and Hints; All Round Land Set; Snow
Set; Trapping Red Fox; Red and Grey; Wire
and Twine Snare; Snare, Shooting, Poison;
My First Fox; Tennessee Trapper’s Methods;
Many Good Methods; Fred and the Old
Trapper; Experienced Trapper Tricks; Rey
By Charles Bradford
nard ^Outwitted; Fox Shooting; A Shrewd
“The sureist way to take the fish Fox; Still Hunting the Fox; Fox Ranches;
is igive her leave to play and yield Steel Traps.

R IF L E C L U B SCORES

should have a wholesome,
tender crust that melts into
the filling so perfectly that
even two pieces are not
enough. You can make such
pastry with the specially
milled Ohio Rod Winter
wheat flour that makes
everything better and goes
farther—the all ’round flour
for bread, cake and pastry
known as
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Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF TRAPPING
e s

C R I-

D B E S the
fur-b e a r i n g

animals, their
nature, habits
and distribu
t i on, w i t h
practical
methods for
their capture.
Contains 245
pages, size 5
x 7 inches,
with 40 illus
trations. The
c h a p t e r on
“ Tracks and Signs” is worth dollars to
young and inexperienced hunters and trap
pers, as the author shows drawings of the
footprints of the various animals. The au
thor is personally acquainted with some of
the most expert trappers in North America,
and has also followed the Indians over their
trap lines, and in this way learned many
things which to the white man are not gen
erally known.
The book contains twenty-four chapters
as follows: The Trapper’s Art; The Skunk;
The Mink; The Weasel; The Martin; The
Fisher; The Otter; The Beaver; The Musk
rat; The Fox; The Wolf; The Bear, The
Raccoon; The Badger; The Opossum; The
Lynx; Bay Lynx or Wild Cat; The Cougar;
The Wolverine; The Pocket Gopher; The
Rabbit; Tracks and Signs; Handling Furs;
Steel Traps.
Price, postpaid, cloth botind, 60 cents.

DEADFALLS AND SNARES
BOOK of in
A
structions f o r
trappers about these

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

ORDERS T 0

The Hudson's Bay Company; The "Free Trade’
Outfitting Indians, Trackers o f the North, Provi
ions for the Wilderness, Forts *nd Posts, Abom
Indians, Wholesome Foods, Officer's Allowance,
Indian Packs, Indian Mode o f Hunting Beava
Indian Mode of Hunting Lynx and Marten, India*
Mode of Hunting Foxee. Indian Mode of Huntitg
Otter and Musquash, Remarkable Success. Thing,
to Avoid, Anticosti and its Furs, Chisenng and
Shdbting Beaver, The Indian Devil, A TameScai
The Care of Blistered Feet. Deer Sickness, A Ca*
of Nerve, Amphibious Combats, Art of Pulling
Hearts, Dark Furs, Indians are Poor Shots,!
Bear in the Water, Voracious Pike, The Bras
Eyed Duck. Good Wages Trapping, A Pard Newssary. A Heroic Adventure, Wild Oxen, Long Lake
Indians, Den Bears, The Mishap of Raison.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cent!

STEEL TRAPS

Price, postpaid, cloth bound 60 cents.

FDR FARMING
BOOK of;
information
A
about fur-bearing j
animals, enclos-i
ures, their habits, |
ffA R M IN C
care, etc., and is
■ <%
■
th e recognized
authority on J u r
ra isin g —now
fourth edition—
written from in
formation secur
ed from reliable
sources, includ-l
ing U. S. Govern
ment r e p o r t s .
—i
Demand for furs
is increasing yearly while the supply is be
coming less. Fur fanning is a profitable
industry. Book contains 266 pages, 39 il
lustrations from photographs; 15 chapters
as follow’s:
Supply and Demand, What Animals to
Raise; Enclosures, Laws Affecting Fur
Family,Box Trap Trapping, Fox Raising, Fox
Raising in Canada, Skunk Raising, Mink
Raising, Opossum Raising, Muskrat Rais
ing, Raccoon Raising, The Beaver and the
Otter, Killing, Skinning and Stretching,
Deer Farming.

L

"["^ESCRIBES the
I**-' various makes
and tells how to use
them. Also chapters
on care of pelts, etc.
This book contains
333 pages, 5 x 7 b,
and 130 illustrations,
printed on good qual
§ ity heavy paper. Just
’ the book that trappers
v
,ha\. long needed
'
the history of
a S v- W steel traps, how made,
sizes for various ani
mals with detailed in
structions on where and how to set. This
book contains 32 chapters as follows:
Sewell Newhouse; Well Made Traps;!
Few Failures; Some European Traps; Proper
Sizes; Newhouse Traps; Double and Web
Jaws; Victor, Hawley & Norton; Jump Traps
Tree Traps; Stop Thief Traps; Wide
Spreading Jaws; Caring for Traps; Marking
Traps; How to F'asten; How to Set; Where
to Set; Looking at Traps; Mysteriously
Sprung Traps; Good Dens; The Proper
Bait; Scent and Decoy; Human Scent and
Signs; Hints on Fall T -upping; Land
Trapping; Water Trapping; When to Trap;
Some Deep Water Sets; Skinning and
Stretching; Handling and Grading; From
Animal to Market; Miscellaneous Inform*
tion.
Price, poatpaid, clotb boand 60 ceaU.

Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cent*.

Land Cruising and Prospecting
A valuable
VSbook
for home

steaders, hunters,
prospectors, guides
etc. The writer,
Mr. A. F. Wallace,
an e x p e r i e n c e d
land surveyor, land
cruiser and pros
pector, in his intro
duction says: “ To
the men w’ho fol_ low the compass.
the trap and the trail, this work is inscribed.
It is not intended for the ‘Professor’ who
can tell you all about things after they are
done (by someone else).” * Contains about
200 pages, 5 x 7 inches, good quality paper,
with nearly 40 illustrations and contains 20
chapters as follows:
Maps; The Compass; Examining and Lo
cating; Early Surveys; Corner Marks; Mis
cellaneous Information; Points for Home
steaders; Prospecting for Gold; Sampling
Ore; How to Locate a Claim; Poor Man’s
Ore Mill; Prospecting for Fur; Prospecting
for Pearls; Prospecting for Bees; Rations
and Camp Cookery; Camp Kits; Guns, Axes
and Packstraps; Building Cabins; Tanning,
Etc.; Getting Lost; The Red River Trapper.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

a n d o t h e r home
made traps by A. R.
Harding. This book
contains 232 pages,!
sizes 5 x 7 inches,'
and 84 drawings and
illustrations, printed
on good heavy pa
per. <The most com
plete book on how
to m a k e “ home
made” traps ever
published. Building
deadfalls and con
structing snares, as
explained in this book is of value to trap
pers where material, saplings, poles, boards,
rocks, etc., are to be had for constructing.
The book contains 28 chapters as follows:
Building Deadfalls; Bear and Coon Dead
falls; Otter Deadfall; Martin Deadfall; Stone
Deadfall; The Bear Pen; Portable Traps;
Some Triggers; Trip Triggers; How to Set;
When to Build; Where to Build; The Proper
Bait; Traps Knocked Off; String Pole Snare;
Trail Set Snare; Bait Set Snare; The Box
Trap; The Coop Trap; The Pit Trap; Num
ber of Traps; When to Trap; .Season’s Catch;
General information; Skinning and Stretch
ing; Handling and Grading; From Animal to
Market; Steel Traps.

kJl L V l r i L

Night Hunting Dog—Hie Ancestry. Training
the Hunting Dog, Training the Coon Dog. Train
ing for Skunk. Opossum and Mink. W olf and
Coyote Hunting. Training for Squirrels aDd
and Rabbits. Training the Deer Hound. Training
-S p ecific Things to Teach, Training-Random
Suggestions from Many Sources. Part 2—Breed
ing and Care o f Dogs—Selecting the Dog, Care
and Breeding, Breeding. Breeding (Continued),
Peculiarities o f Dogs and Practical Hints, Ail
ments o f the Dog. Part 3—Dog Lore—Still Trail
ers vs Tonguers. Music, The Dog on the Trap
Line, Sledge Dogs o f the North. Part 4—The
Hunting Dog Family—American Fox Hound, The
Beagle. Dachshund and Basset Hound. Pointers
and Setters, Spaniels. Terriers—Airedales, Scotch
Collies, House and W atch Dogs. A Farmer Hunt
er—His Views, Descriptive Table of; Technical
Terms.

n p E L L S about the
A Hudson Bay Com
pany; Northern Indians
and their Modes of
Hunting, Trapping, etc
Provisions f o r t h e
Wilderness, Things to
Avoid, etc., etc. The]
author (Martin Hunter)
was with the Hudson
Bay Company for about
40 years—from 1863 to
1903 and the informa
tion is given from al-1
most a half century's1
experience. This book contains -77 pages,
thirty-seven chapters as follows:

MINK TRAPPING
BOOK of in
A struction,
giv‘ P B

ing many methods'
of trapping. A val
uable book for trap
pers as it tells in a
plain way what you
want to know, that
is if you w a n t to
catch m ink.
This
______
book is edited by
A. R. Harding, con- |
tains about 50 ill its- I '
trations and nearly
200 pages, and is! j !
d i v i d e d into 2o:."|jflg
chapters as follows: J
General Informa-*^*’
tion; Mink and Their Habits; Size and Care
of Skins; Good and Lasting Baits; Bait and
Scent; Places to Set; Indian Methods; Mink
Trapping on the Prairies; Southern Methods;
Northern Methods; Unusual Ways; Illinois
Trapper’s Method; Experienced Trappers’
Methods; Many Good Methods; .Salt Set;
Log and Other Sets; Points for the Young
Trapper; Proper Size Traps; Deadfalls; Steel
T raps.
Price, postpaid, cloth bound, 60 cents.

CAMP AND TRAIL METHODS

T

H IS is one of the
m o s t practical
books on woodcraft
ever written contain
ing valuable informa
tion for all lovers of
the great outdoors.
The author of this
book has spent years
in the woods, so
knovys what is want
ed by the woodsmen,
mountain men, pros
pectors, trappers and
the hardy outdoor people in general. It
contains 274 pages and 68 illustrations.
There are 19 chapters as follows: Pleasures
and Profits of Camping, Selecting a Camp
Outfit, Clothing for the Woods, Pack Straps,
Pack Sacks and Pack Baskets, Cooking
Utensils, Beds and Bedding, Firearms,
Hunting Knives and Axes, Tents and Shel
ters, Permanent Camps, Canoes and Hunt
ing boats, Snowshoes and Their Use, Snowshoe Making, Skis, Toboggans and Trail
Sleds. Provisions and Camp Cookery, Bush
Travel, Traveling Light, Tanning Furs and
Buckskins, Preserving Game, Fish and
Hides, Miscellaneous Suggestions.
Price, postpaid, clotb boand, 60 cents.

SCIENCE OF FISHING
H E most practi
cal book on fishS C IE N C E OF jfl ing ever published.
T h e author says;
F IS H IN G
“ For those who have
caught them, as well
as for those who
never have.” This
book describes the
fish, tells their habits
and HOW, WHEN
and W H E R E to
catch them; also tells
the KIN D of tackle
used for each fish.
Book contains 255 pages, more than 100
) illustrations, 22 chapters as follows:
U
Remarks on the “ Gentle Art"; R^d*
Reels; Hooks, Lines and Leaders; Hies;
Artificial Baits; landing Nets, Gaffs, Tackle
Boxes, Etc.; Bait-Casting; Fly-Casting; SurfCasting, Trolling, Still Fishing, Etc.; Use of
Natural Baits; Handling the Hooked Hsh;
Fishing for Black Bass; F i s h i n g for Trout
and Salmon; Pike, Pickerel, Muskellunge
and Pike-Perch; Sunfish, Carp, Catfish and
Suckers; Fishing for Tarpbn and' 1un*i
Fishing for Other Sea Fish; Making, Repair
ing and Caring for Tackle; General Inform^
tion; Commercial Fishing; Distribution of
Fish—Good Places.
Price, postpaid, clotb bound, 60 cent*

MAINE WOODS,

V /l 1 I-iiV

Phillips.
M aine

A n y o n e of the above 60c books and one year’s
subscription to MAINE W OODS, outing edition
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Secretary, A. .W. Meagher; Allegheny
Clolunjty Rifle Cilub, 1116 Berkshire
Ave., Secretary, F. A. Vardy;
Fort
Pitt Ril'ie Club, 5167 Penn Av,e„ Fort
Pitt, Pa., Secret airy, Fred B. Fisher.

Questions and Answers Department
i’ of Interest to Shooters

A New

TARGET WORK WITH REVOLVER is possible to file down the notch
AND PISTOL—PART IV
in the rear sight, although, o f course,
Adjusting the Sights.
I ^ great correction can be mode in
this way.
Ti» object, as stated in the prev-

Correc-ticxn sidewise can

he made

ot Having eights on a ”
b? n<lins t!l" f ™ lt si'®ht "M eW *.
Z i tan-e’, is to make It possible but “ ** ** o t cou,rse very
to
, toe user of the pistol to point i t i 1 ° t>rc,PBr >■
JLtely. To do this you lino u p : ln ^ iUat“ B SIghts “
te a TOry
, k. 5.,
. ..
gcod idea to shoot three or four or
p front sight with the notch in the
“ „ and i tlie
♦»
i^*trn, edge ,ofo even live o r six shots between each
bottom
' „
...
„ change, as then you will be able to
^buli’a^ye. It you. find that y o u r ;
“ ’
,
.t
_
i,
.
...
, .
tell by the location
whole
-ots are all gomg Mgh. and to the
'
1group ratiher than b y one shot.
■gfr for instance, the trouble
is
Next week I will take up the sub:(jl inaccuracy in tlue pistol.
It is
_____________
ject o f ‘ ‘ Military Rifle Shooting.”
the sights
adjusted i . ^
mmb toe
agues are not
nut aujustea
“,
_ , . , .. .
, Later on
an article
will appear dei gait your atylo of lioWmg and
. .
^
voted to the care o f all arms.
It
hardly wortili wthttle to have an airmn, particularly for target Ucle d,evoted sim(p)ly to the care of

Is the .303 .Savage 'Might weight
take down rifle, using steel jackets
with soft point bullet powerful en
ough) for moose, bear and deer?
Please let me hear concerning the
gun, and if in your estimation it is
G. A. A. Cun Club, GrapeviUe, Pa.
O. K. for the above mentioned .game.
1. I have a 16-igauige shotgun, bar
An®. It is sufficiently powerful for
rels full choked.
I want to use for deer and bear, but most hunters con
trap shooting.
What load will give sider that a mere powerful cartridge
me the best results?
is better for moose.
Ans. i would recommend a 2%
dram Load of bulk smokeless powder F. M. E., Tamaqua, Pa.
and 1 oz. No. 7y2 chilled shot. See
I have been asked to select rifles
your regular hardware cr Siportiing and revolvers for a trip through
goods dealer.
Scutli America.
I have in mind the
3)-40, 180 grain, 1906.
It seems this
Inquirer, (New Deioatur, Ala.
weight bullet gives the results in the
1. I am an amateur hunter mud I 1906 cartridge; also have several
want some tips about guns.
Is the rifles 50-110, 300 gr.
I am undecid
safety on the srmgLe barrel Meriden ed as to revolvers.
Have several
siiotgiun all that it iis claimed. to be? 44-40, one Luger.
Any further infor
Ana. I am not acquainted with the mation will be gratefully accepted.
model you mention.
Ans. You S'eeni' to be fairly well
2. Is the Springfield Government
provided with fire arms. You should
rifle good for deer, caribou and
.have one very powerful big game
m cose?
rifle, one indium power, and a .22
Ans. It is powerful enough, bait
caliber repeater.
Tlie revolver you
the sights are not adapted to hunt
rifle, one med'iium power, and a .22
ing.

2. Can a person, with hunting li
cense carry a pistol in a ilnoLster in
New York State? In Massachusetts?
< An. The law is very hazy cn
the subject.
The best thing is to
take out a permit and be on tlie safe
side. This applies' to Massachusetts
also.
3. What would be a good smoke
less powder for reloading 44-40 cart
ridges for mid range work, say 50'
yards?

Ans. Write to the powder manu
facturers.

OWLS ENTERTAIN
NIGHT HAWKS
The Springvale Fish and Game
Club Ecjey Fine Banquet.

F. K., Utica, New York.
The Springvale Fish and Game
F. E. H., Tallahassee, FLa.
Can you tell me the name and ad Club celebrated tlie ending of the
Last fa® I bought a Remington
dress of a gunsmith, or company that pcol tournament with their fourth, an
Automatic, and I am no ‘‘game
would make me a muzzle loading nual banquet at the Springvale Hotel
Hog” either, and- I find that the rifle to order?
I am sort of gun
It
stock is too thick at the top or crazy. Fcr years; I .have been afflict say® the Springvale Advocate.
where the clun or face rests against ed with that disease callied “ sihoote- was a joLly affair and both the Night
it in shooting.
In quick shooting or tus’’ and have always had an affect Hawks and the Owls enjoyed the ex
sLooting on the wing, which I do al ionate feeling for my idea c f a muz cellent feed that had been prepared
Whale the Owls
together here, I find that this thick zle loading rifle’ of small caliber. In by Landlord Wood.
ness causes me to hold the gun a my collection of fifty guns I have were vanquished in the tournament
little tilted or turned over, which some of tlie most up-to-date guns and were outnumbered at the finish
makes it difficult to ‘ ‘line up” my such as the sporting model .30 cali due to additions, to the membership,
trey furnished a banquet that was
bird quick enough.
Now I am pret ber Spring field, etc.
They are all declared the best ever and there
•re made with adjustable
revolver and pistol, since ty the
handy with all kinds of woodwork
fine guns and good shooters; but I
andchanging the sights
on principle® governing
tine short ing
arm tools and I want to know if you long to have a good muzzle loader. were no evidences cf impaired appe
as to place the bullets in are ^he same for aid firearms,
think it would be practical for me to I know of several persons who Would tite over their lost prostige.
The following was the menu:
is a relatively simple pro________
work the stock thinner at the top, make up a gun as I desire, but I
Punch.—Royal
j,
which would
J. B. L., Danville,
Ky. correct the trouble. The could net afford to pay as much as
Grapeif!rni t— Savoy
way you want the bullets rear
i-eootnimends
having gums
sight is adjustable
uptreated
j
inbythe
Sportsman’s
gun‘ ‘Complete
lias almost the
exact hang or bal they desire to charge.
I would be
Shrimp Salad
■jig). If. say. the bullets are etrik- Jthe
‘‘gun bore move
process”
thus preance, and if,
after
taking
aoid sidewise,
t!ieand
, Guide”
by Buzzacott,
I see
that
he some off satisfied to pay $25 to get a good
Roast Young Turkey
cfiiigh and to the rdight, lower the
rusting, pitting, etc.
t’ne stock as mentioned above, the gun without extras or fancy work, but
Cranberry Sauce
w
and move it toward tlie
Ans. There is not any process hang is not the same, I could put a
-it If they are striking low, raise w»liilcrdi will produce such gcod results, Uttle lead in the stock under the an accurate barrel and first class Creamed Potatoes Hubbard Squash
workmanship.
I would greatly ap
White Celery
* ww sight, etc.
Some revolvers ag far a,s shooting results go, as the buttplate to make it balance to suit.
preciate any information you can givt
Parker House Rolls
*e made with a rear sight which reg>ular barrel if kept properly clieanr If you think it practical for me to do
me.
Harlequin Ice Cream
yres sidewise in either direction ed and o^ied.
this, please tell, me how to put the
Ans. The hunters, in this; country
Cake
aid a front sight whioh moves up
2. Please tell me where I can proper finish on the stock after work
have been spelled by the. high grade
Roquefort Cheese
Crackers
ud down. W ith a revolver o f this have this done, and the cost for ing it down?
shotguns and rifle® which can be
Demi
1
Tasse
dad, the rear sight may be adjusted same.
Ans I see no reason Why you
Cigars
!of a sidewise correction in tlie regAns. I would strongly advise a- should not be able to cut down the secured from the factories at the
prices
at
Which
they
are
sold.
The
The
membership
of the club was
.-Vmanner; that is, by moving the gainst having your gun treated in comb to suit you if you are handy
only way it is possible to make rifles divided as follows:
ajbt the way you want tlie bolleta ' this Wiay>
with woodworking tools. Go slowily,
The Owls—C.
Eliott
Meirrifield,
»go. The front sight, however
3 w i® apple vinegar injure gun however, and try the gun every oir shctguins and sell them at the
prices which obtain in this country Capt.; Maynard Wilson, Lewjs Har
■:oaid be lowered if you wish to bar re's?
>
little whale so as to be sure not to
is by Large productior® of the same ris, Guy Raymond, Asa Low, H. G.
'he the bullets on the target and
Ans I do not know' what you cut too much off.
It is easy enough
model.
A special rifle which did Alien, J. B. Shaw, Walter Rerniok,
raised if you wish to lower them.
want to use apple vinegar for. Vine- to cut the stork off, but it is another
not
require
any more machine opera Kenneth Sanborn, C. W- F. Wendell,
Moet revolvers when they come' gar is acetic acid and wild cause trust matter entirely to try. to build it up
tions
than
the
standard model would G. B. Fargo, W. H. Folsom, H. L.
!?ointhe factory are sighted approxd4
please give the formula for again.
When you have the stock cu
cost at least $500 and probably would Burr, H. A. Nutter, LIc.yd Gowen, At
ratty right, but as stated above, the mercurial ointment.
to suit you, sand paper the whole
I feel1 absolutely wood Allen, E. E. Wentworth, John
may not necessarily be correct
Ans. Mercury in. the metallic form stock with medium sand paper until run over $1, 000.
sure that you would be unable to ob Goodwin, J. H. Makin, E. Mullins.
Sireveryone.
A little peculiarity groannd in laaxl.
the finish is removed, then with the
tain a muzzle loading rifle built to
Night Hawks1
—Leo
J.
Harris,
il fee manner of holding or diffinest sand paper you can get, rub
order at $25, or anywhere near $25. Capt.; Alfred Pearscn, Dr. C. E.
in eyesight will make a con- x . Y. Z.. Auburn, Me.
it until .it is just as smooth, as pos
When a man wants special work he Boucher, A. Briggs, W. A. Kenney,
iierable difference on the target.
Can you kindly give me the foot sible.
If you want to finish with
must be prepared to pay the fiddler. Ernest Ogden, Walter E. Rogers,
'8 due to a great extent to ! pounds energy o f the -32 Special uis- 0ii jmb raw linseed oil into the stock
Jack Donahue, Will Frost, Herbert
fact that the sighting radius, jpg the ne\v Military powder No. 18, and set it aside for a day or two and
Pitts, H. B. Rowe, Jack Femald,
H. Mc.D., New York.
^
the distance between the whic.h they claim gives muzzle voice- continue this until the stock will
I have a .22 caliber repeater, hut George Hev/ison, F. D. Osgcod, Roy
?3t8 on the revolver or pistol, is so ^ y 0f 2275 ft. w'itli the 34.5 grain hold no more 01®.
the sihells stick in the chamber, the Stiles, W. H. W. Bartlett, Okas. W.
-ach Sorter than on the rifle, and load.
v,
V
ejector spring is all right, for if I MenrifieM, C. P. Rowe, W. E. San
-is, together with the fact that the
Ans. If the velocity as given by S. W. E., Fayetteville. N. C.
force the acticn it tears off a piece born, Ed. Holmes, Ghos. Ogden., Geo.
wher or pistol is supported by tjie powder companies 4s correct, that
1. Is there any decided advantage j
! of the shell.
When I get the shells Goodwin, esq., Sam Feather, Earle
■dyone hand, accounts for the much jp> 2275 ft. seconds, the muzzle ener- in using ohaJIiled slhict in qua® shoot
out I notice that the sides of them Glidden.
;r*ter skill required to produce good gy j,g 1957 ft. lbs., an increase o f 275 ing?
are scratched.
Kindly tell me what
;wes with the short arm. If your ft
aver the regular load in g.
Ans Most shooters claim that the
S U B S C R IB E N O W
FOR
is the matter.
M A IN E
are only one one-hundredth of 1
t chilled Shot give a better pattern.
W O O DS.
An®. Your trouble i® a severe
This, so far ais I can see, is the only case of rusted barrel1 and chamber.
a
off, the bullet will be 1 p. t . K., New York.
-cl off on the target.
Ti Is also
j a(m a ragu’ar and much interest- reason for using it.
There is only one remedy, and that is
2 . I use 20 gauge, and require
-^ns that if the muzzle of tlie bar- 1txj reader o f your Target Tips. Some
a new barrel.
The .reason that the
amoves three one-hundredths c f an 1af niy friends claim tihiait C. T. Suim- very deep drop in stock. How much cartnidg.es act .so ais because at the
ich due to yanking t”e trigger, tl e erson o f New' York City killed the drop could I get at butt for practi time of explosion they expand into
JUet will be 3 inches
awayfrom iwor Id’s record Osborn i caribou., con- cal use?
the rough, surface cf the chamber <|Not a home in this
An®. It depends on the maker. and thus make extraction difficult.
ePoint aimed at.
The big majo-r- sideriing spread, beam and1 points.
city but has its quota of
i of revolvers are of course equip- The measurements are, siporead 55 Special stocks can be made to order
with fixed sights; that is. the 1inches, beam 54% inches, poinit'S 37. with as heavy a drop a® you desire.
H. M. S., Wiiliamstoiwn, Mass.
discarded furniture, rugs,
^ sight, j.s immovah/le and tlie ' caai. yen ten® m e whether this is a
♦
1. What do you think of the
sight is simply a notch
in the world's record o r not?
D. J., New Castle, Pa.
Stevens off-hand, .22, 6-inchi barrel
stoves perhaps, a wheel
Pof the frame.
Very little cam : Aims. I have no. record on this,
as compared - with some of the more
(‘ done with a revolver cf this kind j Perhaps some o f our readers can
expensive arms of this' style? I notice
barrow maybe.
it shoots to one side.
if it shoots [ held m e out.
that th© S. & W. 'single shot is now
v • it is a simple matter
to flix i t . |
only furmiisihied 4m the 10-daiclh length, <| A
few cents for a
^ ycu have to do is to file down D. G. M., Pittsburgh, Pa.
which I should think would be too
1
.
Will
you
please
give
me
the
ad
front sight.
If it shoots high, it
long for use in the. woods.
want ad and some one
dress o f J. S., Jr., who wants to eall
Ans. I have never used the model
a new Springfield rifle, ais 1 wiisli to
you mention.
The 10-inch pistol w ho
needs the very
purchase one if possible?
would be a bit long iii\ the woods,
A ns. It Is ilOieigad. for an jmdiiviiduail
and most shooters for woods work article that lies rotting
T,
,
,
.
1to sell a Springfield rifle to another
mnefer a .22 caliber revolver oir auto
inf man who can t take three
t/be N R
spare meals a day is usually weak j who is net a inonibei ^)i the
.
matic pistol.
in your garret will call
or ailing. Food, and plenty of it, A. or o f an affiliated club
2. Please give xnie tine calibres of
'^necessary to health and strength.
and pay you for it.
“ Monmouth Moccasins”
a man is oil his feed, th e first tho following army rifles now in serv
They are made for
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
hng (o (]0 js jq
the stomach in
ice :
Austria Hungary, Belgium,
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Y o u are better off—
Ncr and coax back the appetite.
Offers room with hot and
Ger
Known the world over for excel
Jad “L. F." Atwood's Medicine is British, Italy, Turkey, Russia,
cold water for $1.00 per day
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
y thing to do it with. A great rem- many, France.
and up, which includes free
new owner is pleased—
for the stomach, liver and bowels,
use o f public shower baths.
Ans.
Austria-Hungary,
8 mm.;
M . L . U E T C H E L L C O .,
“it soon sets these organs working Be’ glum 7.65 mm..; British., .303 Brit
Monmouth.
Main* and the article itself is
Nothing to Equal This in New England
jjoperly. and creates a natural and
ish;
'
Italy,
6.5
mjm.;
Turkey,
7.65;
withy desire for food, which is one
Rooms with private baths
Russia, 7.62; Germany, 7.9; France,
contributing to the re
1
first signs of getting well.
for $1.50 per day and up;
rL' F” Medicine is an old-fashioned
suites
o
f
two
rooms
and
bath
8
rum'.
j^tnedy and a good thing to have in tlie
duction o f the high cost
fo r $4.00 per day and up.
3 . Can you i n f o r m me o f the ad
;°u.se when any member of the family
dress o f afiifhe clubs in Pittsburgh.?
A B S O L U T E L Y FIREPROOF
•eJls weak and out of sorts.
Special 2 1-2 H. P. engine'for canoes
Ans. Liberty Rifle Club, 327 Strat
FREL—On receipt of a yellow outside wrapStrictly a Temperance Hotel
and light boats, $48.00. Largest stock of living.
L ,wlth your opinion of the medicine, we will
Send
fo
r
Booklet
ford Ave., Seciretairy, F. L. Bllack;
in Maine. Catalogue free. PALMER
n ° ne of 0lir Needle Books with a good
BROS. , 39 Portland Pier. Portland, Me.
STORER F. CRAFTS
Gen. Manager
CVery fa^]
®ra<^e needles, useful in Pittsburgh Revolver and Rifte
Club,
138
Highland
Ave.,
W
est
View,
Pa.,
F.' Medicine Co.,
Portland, Me.

f
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You Should S e e

Jim Eat”

Commonwealth Hotel
Inc.

PALMER ENGINES AND
LAUNCHES.
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muslins, silks, woollens and
crepe dorse a mill tax levied upon all the
ocratic Convention at Bangor.
Miss Cherrie. Toothaker was the goods, ranging from one yard to six oroperty of the state as the most
Suitable for children's equitable, satisfactory and surest
week-end guest of bier aunt, Mrs. C. in length.
(Continued from page one.)
method of continuing
this
great
B. Harris at Phillips. ' On her re garments, waists or dresses.
movement.
At the special town meeting held turn she was accompanied by Lottie
Satuirday afternoon, it was voted to
“ Resolved:
That this convention
Harris, who has been spending the
endorse the principle of federal; aid
leave the matter of forming a union winter at Salem.
with other towns and hiring a district
for highway construction and that our
The Jolly Twelve met with. Mrs.
superintendent of schools with th*
senators in Washington be requested
Lester McGaon, four members pres
supt. school comm., as in their judg
to do whatever may he in their powent.
Refreshments of ham sand
ment they deem 'best.
Voted to
•r to assist U* the psassg* of ths
wiches, sweet pickles, vanilla creams,
grant permission to Gquossoc Light
Federal aid highway bill now before
Fred Fuller of Augusta, who has a Congress in the farm of H. R. 7617
& Power Company to set poles and chocolate cake, gold cake, date pud
ding and tea were served. The next fine collection of both modern and
maintain pole lines, for the purpose
and Senate Calendar No. 194.
of conveying electricity from place meeting will be with Mir®. Frank Mac- antique firearms, (recently acquired a
CHARLES H. FOGG,
rifle which is interesting to sports
to place, in any of the highways and Kenzie, March. 30.
C. E. SMITH,
George Snowman arrived Monday men, as it is the model from which,
streets within the limits of the town
WILLIAM E. DAVIS,
of Rangeley, said poles to be set and night from Portland, Where he has the present world-famous Winchester
FRED E. GIGNOUX,
The gun is an I860
lines maintained under the supervis been spending the winter with, his rifl© as copied.
TAHHR D. BAILEY.”
daughter, Mrs. James Wentworth,.
model Hlerury, of the lever action
ion of selectmen of said town.
The following was aQso approved by
Miss Madeladne Hamden and Miss type, the wtonks are all of brass ex the meeting:
Miss Sairab M. .Soule entertained a
Ida
Pepper returned home from cepting tllie hammer and firing pin,
“ Resolved:
That we recommend
party of Cam|p Fire Girls and Blue
Birds at her camp Saturday.
She Portland Monday night after spend and the gun was an. expensive one in the formation of a state-wide com
The Henry letter patent mittee composed of on© representat
They at its day.
also had as week-end guests Mr. and ing the week in Portland.
Mrs. J. D. Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. H. tended the speaking contest at Phil was sold to the Winchester people ive from each commercial organizat
six years later, and the 1866 model ion or other organizations- of like
B. Amber, Miss Lina Weeks,
Mis© lips Saturday night.
Winchester
is identically the same manner, also- from the Grange and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Abbott
left
Vera Adams.
weapon, but lua© not the same amount also from the community not having
Monday night a .basket ball game Tuesday morning for a three weeks’
of brass in the mechanism.
any organization,, aiso six delegates
was played between the town team visit with relatives in Monroe.
at large, for the purpose of conduct
and the High school. Score 39 to 31
Mrs. Bernard Ellis and Mrs. Rod
ing a campaign of publicity and edu
Brackett are spending a few days in
favor of High school.
cation to further the adoption of leg
Lewiston.
islation to provide a sure method of
High School
All Stars
Dr. Bell was a professional caller
raising money to continue the build
Marshall in town Wednesday.
ir. f.
V. Oakes
ing of trunk highways and maintain
H. H umtoon
1. f.
H. Lamib
Moving pictures will be started
ing the same.”
’
Dill
c.
W. Stanley
fojr the season Saturday night at
W.
Loomis
So
much,
that
was
wrong
was pub
r.
g.
W. Raymond
Furbish, hall.
lished about the meeting that the a1. g.
N. Hun toon an d
P. Morrill
Miss Marguerite Pratt entertained
Stewart
bove statement is given as the cor
the
following little friends Wednes
rect version.
Many papers stated
A good crowd was in attendance. V.
that another constitutional amend
Oakes starred for the High school day, March 22, in honor of her 11th
birthday: Methyl Hantaan, Florence
ment was favored while on the con
team; Marshall for the town team.
trary this was absolutely untboughit
Mis® Elizabeth Bass of Wilton was Fletcher, Estelle Harnden, Marion
That
a
mill
tax
is
almost
unani
of.
Other statements made were
in town the past week selling tea® Stewart, Lillian Spencer, Marie Wil
mously
favored
as
the
best
method
bur, Irene Phillbrick, Elizabeth Rob
that the meeting was- held in connec
and extracts.
ertson, Clarence Lamb and Henry for continuing The
construction of tion with the annual meeting of the
Pratt. Cake, cocoa and candy were state highways in Maine, was brought! Bangor Automobile Club.
This was
March 29.
served and games made the time out at a state-wide good roads meet also wholly untrue.
The meeting
All wished ing which, ha® just been held at Ban took place in the afternoon and was
Friday evening the District meet pass all too quickly.
ing, I. O. O. F. was held with Ent- Miss Marguerite muny more happy gor.
At this meeting wereT-he four held under the auspices o f the Cham
wistle Lodge, about 70 members com birthdays.
leading Republican candidates for the bers of Commerce, Boards o f Tirade
ing from Kingfield and Phillips by
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Pillsbury are nomination for governor, the mem and other state and local organizat
special train.
The company brought visiting friends in Exeter, Kendus- bers of the Maine State Highway ions.
It wag first
projected and
along their own hand and very good keag and Corinth for a few weeks. Commission, prominent state,
city was carried out by the good roads
music they made too. Grand Master Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hoar are keeping and town officials as well as the committee of the Portland Chamber
J. E. Bunker and D. D. G. M., Geo. house for them during their absence. leading good roads workers of Maine. of Commerce and was held at Bangor
W. Grover were present.
The 2nd
Mrs. Geo. R. Pillsbury and son, The meeting was the most success a - the most central point.
degree was worked by the Phillips Don returned from a few days’ visit ful andi the most definite that lies
The attendance represented almost
Order.
Following the work an en in Lewis ton the latter part of the ever been lield in the state. Positive ing list o f town® which, sent deletertainment consisting of two farces, week.
action was taken in the adoption of every section of Maine as the foilowsolos by Dr. A. M. Rosa and O. R.
Mrs. Eugene Morrill and little son the resolution favoring the mill, tax gates will testify:
Portland, Ban
Rowe, Phillips quartette and select of Meredith., N. H., are guests of method for raising the money, as gor, Augusta, Houltan, Sanford, Old
ions by the band.
Upon arrival of Mrs. Margaret Pratt.
well as endorsing the Federal Aid Town, GLenwood, Orono, Orrmgton,
the train a light lunch was served
T. Freeman Tibbetts was in Phil Highway bill now before Congress.
Holden, Topsfield, Foxcroft, Cherryand at midnight a chicken banquet lips Tuesday.
Two of the four candidates, for gov field, Sy. Allbans, Newport, Ellsworth,
by the fallowing committee:
Wm.
Miss Ormenta Cory has returned ernor came out strong for the mill Oakland, Waterville, Gardiner, Cape If
Tomlinson, Chas. Oushman and Geo. from Andover, where she spent her tax proposition, these being Hon. Elizabeth, Sebec Lake, Lewiston, Au
Bridgham.
The entertainment com vacation.
She was accompanied by Carl E. Miiliken of Island Falls, and burn, Guilford, Hermon, Brunswick,
mittee was composed of O. R. Rowe, her cousin who will' visit far a time. Col. Frederic H. Parkhunst of Ban Bar Harbor, Bradley, Eddington, WinP. A- Quimby and H. C. Riddle.
One other, Hon. E. W. Wheel terport, Hampden, Bluebill, SkowheMrs. Francis Benry lias a large gor.
They adjourned about 2.30.
stock of :remnants which are .being er of Brunswick, while not so posi gan, Dexter, Dover, Sear&port, Brew
E. I. Herrick is attending the Dem sold for half price (including ginghams tive, expressed the belief that the e r , Union, Phillips,
Passadumkeag,
It is a Little too early for propheo
miill tax was the best proposition. Mr. Corinth and Island Falls.
lee a® to the going out of the ice in
Wheeler, however, wished to give
the Rangeley Lakes, but if the saffi'
the matter a little more corns iderat
weather conditions prevail that im
ion.
Hon. Timothy F. Callahan of
for the past week, the first of
Lewiston seemed to lean in favor of
will not be too much of an improba
the reissuing of bonds under the con
bility.
stitutional amendment.
The ice is about 30 inches thfct
RANGELEY LAKES
BILLY SOCLE’S NEW CAMPS Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. W rite So large m s the crowd that the
and teams are still being drive® ove:
meeting had to be adjourned from
for free circular.
LAKE MILLMAGASSETT
In Nebraska a town has been it.
CAPT. F. C. BARKER. Bemis. Maine.
the Chamber of Commerce rooms to
September fly fishing for Big Trout. Plenty
spending
a good deal of money in
Tine water is low in the lake this
o f partridges and deer. P. O. address Ox Bow,
Round M ountain Lake Camps. W rite for free tine City Hall, and when it came to stocking a fish pond.
Maine.
Recently it year and when the water begins to
booklet. DION O. B L A C K W E L L . Proprietor. a vote as to whether tine mill tax
R ound Mountain. Maine
has been discovered that the pond run it will raise the ice pretty rapid
should be the method advocated for
has been frozen over so solid that ly.
raising funds for future state highiLAKEWOOD CAMPS,
the fi®b could get no air, and many
way construction after the present
RANGELEY, MAINE
MIDDLEDAM, MAINE
have died.
They have gathered a
bond issue is exhausted, the senti
NEW
B IR D
FOUND
BY COL
In one of the best localities for fishing and
carload o f fine fish that have died
hunting in the R angeley R egion. Camps with ment was unanimous for this, method,
R O O SEVELT.
from suffocation.
or without bath. For particulars write for free
everyone present voting in favor of
circular to
FIERCE POND
CAPT. E. F. COBORN,
it.
Col. Theodore Roosevelt returned
Furnishes fishing for large salmon and
Tine lower Kennebec seeks knowl
Lakewood Camps,
Middledam, Me.
It was also voted unanimously to
recently on the
steamship Matura
trout. Fly fishing as soon as ice goes
edge of th© history of the big “ bell
appoint a state-wide committee to ad
from the West Indies silent on poli
out. Send for circular and references.
ed e a g l e . O n e man declares he
VIA RUMFORD FALLS
C. A. SPALDING, Prop.,
vocate the mill tax and to conduct a
tics and the Mexican situation W
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing in Maine. Fly
saw the bird and heard its bell over
Caratunk, Me.
This com
fishing begins about June 1. Send for circular. campaign in favor of it.
announcing the discovery in Triple
House always open. JOHN CHADWICK & CO., mittee will be appointed at an early Bath suburbs as long as 25 years
W f E R POND GAMPS
of what was to him a new variety
Upper Dam, Maine.
ago.
Are open to accommodate sportsmen for fish
date.
bird in which, he was much interest
in g and hunting. Send for circular.
GEORGE H. MeKENNEY, Prop..
The resolution ancL the motion aed.
He and his wife had been a-'
DEAD R IV E R REGION
A black bear weighing 265 pounds
Caratunk, Me.
sent six weeks on what lie termed8
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every dopted at the meeting were as fol
was killed recently on the farm of
“ Whereas we believe In the
particular. Maine's ideal family vaca lows:
vacation.
James Lynch, of LoyaLsackvill©, Pa.
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting continuation of the policy of the
Tlie bird, he said, wa® about «
Lynch found that some animal was
people of the state in constructing
section
Cuisine
unsurpassed.
E.
F.
big
as a bam owl. It lived in caves
AT
tearing down- Ids com shocks, so he
and maintaining road® adapted to the
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
is nocturnal in its habits and eats
arose early one morning, climbed a
J o h n <?arville*s G am p s
growing needs of the rural communi
nuts.
Its native name, lie adde
large hickory nut tree by th© edge
at Spring Lake
ties as well as the more densely pop
was the “ Guachro.”
P A G K A R D ’S G A M P S
of the field and soon saw a large
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
ulated section.
Asked by one o f the newspaper
■re most charmingly situated on the shores of
bear coming across the field toward
R an geley L a k e s
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
“ And whereas we beQieve that the
men who met ham at quarantine, i*
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
him.
When the animal was within
R an geley,
M aine
income from the automobile should
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen
the bird “ barked like a dog” Col
rifle range hie fired and killed it with
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
not
be
infringed
upon
at
present
or
Roosevelt
pointed a finger warning
Open from May 15th to Dec. 1st.
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
one shot.
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
mortgaged in the future except for
and exclaimed:
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. Trout and salmon fishing. Deer, part
the payment of the bonds already is
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family ridge and duck hunting.
“Now, no nature faking, sir.’’ .
summer resort. Telephone communications with
sued or for the maintenance of roads
Milage and doctor. References furnished. Terms
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
FOR SALE
RANGELE1 f AVERN 8 LAKE VIEW BOOSE constructed or about to b© construct
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.
INSURANCE
ed.
On Rangeley Lake.
ON EASY TERMS
We
have
for
sale
and
for rentfor
T horoughly m odem . On direct automobile
“ Whereas we believe that the de
Tavern all year. Lake View House
the season of 1916, se.veral cottages e
Blakeslee Lake Camps route.
IN
D
IA
N
P
O
IN
T
A
N
D
B
U
IL
D
IN
G
S
velopment
of
the
agricultural
inter
July 1 to Oct.
furnished in good locations on Ranf8’
Best fishing and hunting. Booklets.
JOSEPH H. WHITE, Proprietor
ests are of primary
importance to
Just across the little cove from the ley Lake and other localities in Rantf*
N. H. ELLIS & SON, Props.,
Best of Bear, Deer and Bird shoot
the State of Maine and that in view Mountain View House, at the outlet of ley Lakes Region.
Raugeley, Maine.
ing.
Write for illustrated booklet and
Local agents for the following
of
this fact, the annual appropriation Rangeley Lake. Is fully furnished.
map. Address, Oct. 15 till May 1st.
of $300,000 by our state for state-aid Ice house filled. Boats, etc. The most o f insurance: Fire, Life, Accident,
Skinner, Me. Summer address, Eustis,
Automobile, Marine, Plate Glass,
Come to the Maiue Woods
Maine.
roads should be continued, and
desirable place on the shores of the glary, Postal and Tourists’ Hag?a^;
.Saddleback Lake Camp offers rustic
“ Whereas w© believe that in this lake. Three acres of land. For Partic Buy your Surety Bonds from us
surroundings and comfortable cabins to advanced stage of
avoid the embarrassment of calling0-1
civilization the ulars address,
MOOSELOOKMEGUNT1C HOUSE
anyone
looking
for
good
fishing
and
AND LOG CAMPS.
your friends.
highways are
.Heart o f the Rangeleys. Best fishing region- rest. Write for booklet and references to benefits of improved
FURBISH & HERRICK,
F. C. FOWLER,
Special J une and September rates. Booklet.
HEM ON B L A C K W E L L.
secondary only to those of schools.
Rangeley Trust Company Building
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
Dallas. Maine
New
London,
Conn.
“Resolved:
That we heartily en
Rangeley, Mam8,
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Nutting and son,, Clar j presented Mrs. Jones with a $10 gald
A SURPRISE GIVEN enceMrs.of Fred
Bar Harbor have been spend ! piec© to a case from her son and
a few days with relatives to wife, a gold necklace from the Py
MRS. W. L. JONES ing
town,.
She returned to her home thian Sisters and a sum of money

Quiet Wedding at Parsonage—
Services Held in Congegational Church.
(Special

Correaaondence.)

Strong, April 4.—Mj-*,. .Emily Natali
of Auburn is visiting friends in town
for a tew day's.
Mrs. Fr©d Daggett returned from
Portland and Brunswick
Saturday
nigh/t, after spending a week with
relatives and friends.
Mrs. C, W. BeU wag in. Farmington Friday on business.
Bertha Guild and friend from Fhiilips were in town, last Friday night
and attended the dance.
Miss Verlena Winslow spent one
daj last week with friends in Faraiiagton.
Miss Mattie Bunnell of Phillips was
ia town Friday, calling on relatives.
The friends o f Miss Mildred Brackley are glad to know sliie is resting
comfortably at Dr. Bell’s
hospital,
where slue underwent a critical' sur
gical operation last Thursday.
She
ij cared Cor by Miss Pushee.
Miss Celia Whitney of Phillips was
lc town a few days last week, the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Lionel T.
Alien.
Mrs. Willis Tain.ter was in Wilton
one day last week on business.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Luce very
pl^santly entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Eifard Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
I/lghtan and Mr. and Mrs. Fired W.
Look last Friday evening.
Flinch
was enjoyed and toe cream, assorted
cake9 and crackers were served.
Miss Grace Walker was very sack
wreral days last week, suffering
from tonsil itis.
Miss Florence C.
Lace substituted in the High school
daring her illness.
On account of water in the church
basement Mr. Vini-ng was unable to
build a fire to the furnace Sunday
morning, so the services were held
inthe Congregational ©hunch.
The
pastor, Mr. Dunstan preached an excdtent sermon. Miss Gretchen Ninde
favored the audience with a very fine
solo,
Mrs Neal Luce spent a few diays
last week with her parents, Mr. and
His. Wilson Haines at Farmtogton.
Neil Leavitt and Roland Hackett
of New Vineyard are working for
Raymond Stanbird.
The Interscholastie Brize Speaking
Contest will be held in the Metho
dist church next Friday evening.
The friends of Mrs. Benj. Dodge
aite sorry to know she is in very
poor health, suffering from a throat
trouble.
I
Mrs. John Dunstan was to Far
mington Monday on business and call
edon friends.
Mrs. Ella Grover Dow o f Phillips
we in town Monday
calling on
friends en route for
Farmington
there she will spend a few days.
D. E. Leighton went to Boston Mon
day for a week’s business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry LeBree are
receiving congratulations on the ar
rival of a baby boy at their home.
TAKEN

W IT H

CROUP

"A few nights ago one of my pattons bad a child taken with croup,”
'tiitee M. T. Davis, merchant, Bearstffle, W. Va.’ 4‘About midnight he
,?ame to any store and bought a bot
tle of Foley’is Homey and T ar GomPtomd.
Before morning the cihfiild
entirely recovered.” Many such
Otters have beeai written.
Floyd E.
Parker.

Monday.
Mrs. Emma Hodgmain. of Phillips
was a caller in town Saturday.
The baseball team, had a dance in
Luce’s bail last Friday evening.
A
large crowd was present.
Besides
those in. town several were there
from Phillips and New Vineyard.
Miss Florence. C. Luce returned to
Farmtogton Falls Sunday, where slie
began her school Monday morning.
Dr. iC. W . Bell wias a professional
caller to Farmington Monday.
Note the special, sale o f wall paper
by O. E. Dyer.
Great bargains.
Many of tlie older inhabitants say
tliey never remember Of the snow
disappearing as rapidly as it did sev
eral days last week.
The mud is
drying up in the streets, but some
o f the back roads are oiearly im
passible.
P. W. Mason was to Farmington on
business one day last week.
Miss Freda Mitchell spent a few
days last week with friends in W il
ton.
Mirs. Ellen Kilkenny was the guest
o f Mrs. Nellie W ebster and daughter,
Miss Ruth, Tuesday o f this week.
T i e Ladies’ Aid met with Mrs.
Susie Daggett Wednesday afternoon.
A quiet wedding took place at the
Methodist parsonage Monday even
ing o f this week, the
contract tog
parties being Linwood
Foster
of
Strong and Miss Hazel Maud Doug
lass of Eustis.
The bride was handsomeJy gowned, in white silk.
Both
young people are well-known to town
and the best wishes o f their friends
are extended to them.
Tli© water carried the day at the
Method 1st church on Sunday.
Al
though no arrangements had been
made for ‘ ‘immersions” the collar
was so full that the fire could not
be made.
But Strong is a unit as
far as worship is concerned, so th©
Congregational trustees immediately
granted the use of their church. By
telephone and messages the news
scon spread and by 10.45 a good
audience was gathered and joined
in an inspirational service conducted
by iRev. John Dunstan.
T i e Pythian halt' presented a scene
of activity last Wednesday evening.
The brothers and sisters
gathered
in good force to celebrate the anni
versary of Mrs. W. L. Jones’ birth
day.
The greatest surprise of the
evening was when Mrs. Jones washed
into the room escorted by two ladies
who placed her between, her eon,
Benjamin Jones and ibis wife, who
had arrived from Lewiston without
her knowledge to help celebrate this
occasion.
The, “ Pease Orchestra”
rendered some fine music during the
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lewis
entertained the company by their
<
rendering of “ Silver Threads Among
the Galdi,” which was loudly encored.
Mr. Dunstan spoke words of congrat
ulations and read a poem composed
by Mr. Frank C. WortMey. He also
R H E U M A T IC

P A IN

STOPPED

The drawing o f muscles', the sore
ness, stiffness, and agonizing pain
of Rheumatism quickly yield to
Sloan’® Liniment.
It stimulates' cir
culation to the painful part.
Just
appily as directed to fine sore spots.
In a short time the pain, gives way
to a tingling sensation o f comfort
and w a r m t h .
Here’s proof— “ I have
had wonderfuiJ relief since I used
youir Liniment on my knee. To think
one application gave me relief. Sor
ry I havn’t space to tell you the his
tory.
Thanking you for what youir
remedy has done for me.”—James S.
Ferguson, Fhilada, Pa. Sloan’s Lin
iment kills pain.
25<?. at Druggists.

THE PARCEL POST
enables cou n try resid en ts to trade
with us b y m ail W h e n you need
anything in th e d ru g line— com e in
person, ’phone or w rite.
F L O Y D E. P A R K E R ,

The
NO. 1, BEAL BLOCK,

Store

PHILLIPS, MAINE

SUNDAY HOURS: II A. M. to 12 M. 5 P. M. to 6 P. M.
THE STORE W H E R E Y O U R T R A D E IS A P P R E C IA T E D .

from friends.
The company were
served to refreshments by luer genial
husband, W. L. Jones.

OBITUARY
M RS. A N N A H O L L E Y BA NG S

Mrs. Anna Holley Bangs, widow
of th© late Tbaxfcer Bangs passed away Friday p. an., March 24th at her
home.
Mrs. Bangs had been in feeble
health for several years and every
thing was done for her comfort that
was possible.
The change
cam©
peacefully and she slept.
She was born in Farmington, Feb
ruary 14, 1851 and was the daughter
of Leonard and' Sarah Eustis Holley.
She was married June 3, 1871 to
Thaxter Bangs c f Freeman and lived
there on a farm' until 24 years ago
when they moved to Strong village,
'having lost thear home by fire. Mr.
Bangs died 22 years ago July 11,'
1894.
Eight years ago last October they
bought What was formally the old
Methodist parsonage and hove since
resided there.
She was a member
of th© Relief Corps and aliso a mem
ber of the Queen Esthers o f the Con
gregational church.
She leaves be
sides tier daughter, Mira. Dana Gray,
on© sister, Miss Elizabeth Holley of
Newton Center, Mas®., also several
nieces and nephews, beside a host
o f friends to mourn her loss.
At
the funeral' held at the house Tues
day, March 28, Rev. T. B. Biitler, a
former paster of till© Congregational
church here, now o f Cambridge,
Mass., officiated, Rev. John, Dunstan
assisted.
Mrs. P. {Stubbs rendered
two solos and a quartet composed of
Messrs. F. E. Howard, C. B. Conant,
Mrs. F. L. Dyer and Mrs. P. D.
Stubbs sang a beautiful
selection.
They were all
selected by Mrs.
Bangs.
The internment was at River
side cemetery, Farmington.
SARAH W . POMEROY

Sarah W. Pomeroy, who passed away at the- home o f her daughter,
Mrs. Fred Hathaway in, Madrid,
March 19, was the daughter o f the
late Charles and Hannah Trask Pet
erson, and was th© third in a family
of ten children, all! but two of whom
have passed away.
She wa,s b om in KingfieiM Novem
ber 9, 1819.
She retained her men
tal faculties to a remarkable degree
for one o f her years, was interested
in all the current events of the day
and greatly enjoyed life, especially
the companionship of young people.
She was a true friend and devoted
mother and will' be sadly missed by
her iloved ones as well as by a large
circle of friends.
She was united cm April 20, 1843,
to Richard B. Pomeroy, who passed
away October 10, 1895.
By this
union were born' six children', three of
wbcm survive her, Eugene E. of Bos
ton, Carrolf L. o f Livermore Falls and
Mrs. Fred Hathaway of Madrid: with
whom she made her home since sell
ing her home at Bean^i Corner. She
is also 'survived by two sisters, Mrs.
O. P, Walken* and Mrs. J. S'. B. Nor
ton, both, of wiliioan live in Farmington, eleven grandchildren and nine
ereat grandchildren, besides nieces
and nephews.
Sh© was a regular
attendant at
church uintill her advanced age com
pelled her to give: it up.
She was
a woman o f strong convictions and
sterling character and' 'her weirds of
council and admonition will long be
remembered by those who survive
her.
T ie funeral services were held in
th© ohurcih at* Beam’s Comer, Rev. F.
L. Littlefield, the local pastor, officiat
ing.
Her body was laid to rest in
th© cemetery at Bean’s Comer be
side' her husband and two of hiar
sons who died in early manhood.
Th© floral tributes contributed by
many friends were indeed beautiful.
H IS

AGE

IS A G A IN S T

H IM

“ I am 52 years oild and I have
been troubled with kidneys and blad
der for a good many years,” writes
Arthur Joine®, Alien, Kan®. “My age
is 'against me to ever get cured, but
Foley Kidney Pills do me more good
than anything I ever tried.” Rheu
matism, acting back, shooting piatos,
stiff joints, irregulair action., all have
been, relieved.
Floyd E. Parker.
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DISTRICT NO. 2
April 3.
Daniel Smith' has gone to Salem
where lie has employment in a imllll.
Vance Whitney, who is working in
the mill in Phillips, was home over
Sunday with his family.
Mrs. Mary Plummer after passing
some time to Auburn and Industry
has returned to hier home in Madrid.
Mrs. Bioa Wing goes to New Shar
on today wihetre slhe will pass the re
mainder of the week with relatives.
Mrs. Esina Hewey, who has been
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Hamden for a week, returned to
her home in Dryden Monday.
iC. L. Field has been confined to
the house the past week with neural
gia to his face.
Mrs. Edith Htokley is mow caring
for her brother, Frank Hamden, wiio
has been Very ill, owing to an opera
tion for appendicitis, which was per
formed March 10.
At this writing
Mr. Hamden is getting along nicely
and his friends are now hoping for
a speedy recovery.
Harry Hamden of Dryden was the
guest of his brother, F. W. Hamden
and family Saturday and Sunday.
We are glad to learn that C. L.
Hewey, will© lias been in very poor
health for several, months, is better
and went to Livermore last week,
where he will visit hats daughter, Mrs.
Jennie McKenney and family for a
while.

EUSTIS
April 3.
The snow is nearly all gone. The
stage went on wheels for the first
time this morning.
Quite a number of men have gone
up to Alder Stream to drive.
The
ice is commencing to break up in the
river.
John Tissen of “The Chimes” has
47 young Chickens that hatched re
cently.
The boy® in town got up a box
sociable Friday night, March 31.
They got $23 Which they will use to
wards putting electric, lights to th©
upper part of th© scilioolhouse.
Mrs. Floyd Stubbs ha® returned
from down river where Sh© has been
visiting for a few weeks.
Earl Keller of Augusta is working
for Sylvester Brothers.
Mrs. Janet Dandle© of Stratton is
working for Mrs. Ramsay.
Mis® Irma Knapp of Flagstaff re
cently .visited her sister, Mrs. Wayne
Fletcher.
Mrs. Eva Arnold has gone to
Watervillle with her daughter, Mar
ion, Who is going to attend school at
th© Mount Merici convent.
Mrs, Francema Norton is working
for Mrs. George Tainguiay.
Mrs. Clinton Meader has gon© to
Flagstaff to care for Mrs.
Ellery
Savage and baby.

REED'S MILL*
April 3.
The attendance at church Sunday
was very good considering the bad
traveling.
There will be no more preaching
until: Easter Sunday, April 23. Social
meeting and Sunday school will be
held as usual.
Mir. and Mrs. F. H. Hathaway ac
companied the remains of Mrs. Hath
away’s mother, Mrs;. Sarah Pomeroy
to Bean’s Corner for interment, Wed
nesday, March 22.
They returned
home the following Saturday.
Mrs. J. C. Wallis and her son, ELmon Berry visited friends in Kingfield recently.
Th©' Ladies’ Circle will meet to an
all-day session Wednesday at the
home o f Mrs. Charles Heath:. Picnic
dinner, to which the gentlemen ana
invited.
Miss Leatliers was the guest of
Mr. and Mr's. Charles Heath Saturday
night.
The Week before she was
the guest of Mr. and Mbs. Charles
Prescott.

AVON VALLEY

FOUR-FOLD BENEFIT
From Two Grand Medicines in Spring
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Peptiron Pills.
You know that physicians often
give two prescriptions, perhaps more,
for medicines to be taken together, or
alternately or at different times, be
cause desired results cannot be se
cured by one medicine alone.
The most successful combination)
spring medicine treatment that we
know of—because perfectly * ‘ compat
ible” and productive o f the best re
sults— is in H ood’s Sarsaparilla and)
Peptiron Pills. The former thoroughly
searches out and expels impurities
from the blood, creates an appetite
and promotes digestion and natural
action of the kidneys and liver, while
Peptiron Pills give the powerful tonic
— they literally “ put iron into your
blood” —that just balances the re
quirement o f perfect health.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla should be taken
before meals and Peptiron Pills after
meals—patients taking them so re
port the benefit is four-fold—prompt,
positive andi permanent.
lips.
Miss Muriel Tcotbafcer is working
far Mrs. Daina Waltham.
Miss Marguerite Taotbaker is visit
ing her aunt, Mrs. Wilfred Harndiea
at Farmington,.
Josiab Lake has amoved' his family
back to his farm opposite the mil!.
Walter Gilson is moving (hiis family
back to the Edwards house on th©
Valley.
Harry Orlbeton is working for
Percy Hamsan at the mil!.
J. H. Scutes of South Vasiselhoro is
visiting Peircy Hanison.
Obas. Tocithaker is visiting his
son, M. T. Toathaker.
Mrs. Nelson Hinds of Turner
spent the week-end with her brother,
Maurice. Taothokeren rout© for Ran
geley where she expects to spend
the summer with her father.

EAST WELD
Apri l 3.
Clifford Blanchard of Farmington
was in this vicinity last week 'Look
ing for live stock.
Helen Sanborn is home from th©
Normal school at Farmtogton..
€lef,f 'Maxwell had the mis fortune
of cutting off one of has, fingers
while splitting wood last Monday.
Thie stage freon Weld to
Wilton
went on .wheels for the first time
this year Thursday, M'ardh. 30.
.Mrs. Daniel McLeF-ian and Miss Ada
Whitney were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bertrand Vining last Tuesday.
Evern Acker went to Wilton Sat
urday.
Minnie Buker visited at Bert Vintogfs, also at Hiram Viming’s' last
Tuesday.
Dana Noyes1 of Phillips', who has
been hauling pulp wood for Ezra
Noyes, returned home Sunday.
I.' H. Buker and daughter, Minnie
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Trethewey last Saturday.
Hiram Washburn and Harold Mclntire went to Peru last week.
I. H. Buker was the guest of Mr.
and, Mrs. L. M. Newman Sunday.
Halford Buker, who has been at
home during the vacation,, returned
to Wilton Academy Monday.
Must Rely on Own Strength.

We Acc-unpaiiy the youth witn sym
pathy and manifold old sayings of the
wis^ to the gate of the arena, but it
»d certain that not by strength of ours,
nor by the old sayings, but only on
strength of his own, unknown to us
or to any, he must stand or fall.—
Emerson.
P R O T E C T SCHOOL C H IL D R E N

Measels, scarlet fever and whoop
ing cough are prevalent among school
children to many cities.
A common
cold never should he neglected as it
weakens tine system so that it is not
in condition to throw off more serious
diseases.
Foley’s Honey and Tar
is pleasant to take, acts quickly, con
tains no opiates.
Floyd E. Parker.

April 3.
Miss Thelma Orbeton has returned
from visiting her sister, Mrs. Wilcox
in Rangeley.
John Cushman spent the week-end
witli his daughter, M m U. S. Jacobs
in town.
Mrs. Chester Without, who- has
been spending the week with Miss
Fhe,be Phillips, has returned home.
Mrs. Lucy Ernst of Strong spent
tile week-end with Mrs. Alice Phil- Phillips,

EASTER

POST CARDS
at

Whitney’s Pharmacy
Maine

M A IN E
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TIME IS THE TEST
T he
c

Testim ony of Phillips
Stands the T est.

People

The test of time is what tells the
tale.
The public soon finds out
when misrepresentations are made,
and merit alone will stand the test
of time.
Phillips people appreciate
merit,
and many months ago local citizens
publicly endorsed Doan’s
Kidney
Pills; they do so still.
Would a
citizen make the statement which fol
lows unless convinced that the arti
cle was just as represented? Below
is testimony such as the sufferer
from kidney ills is looking for.
Elbridge Dill, farmer,
Phillips,
says:
“ Doan's Kidney Pidls, pro*
cured from Preble’s Drug
Store,
have kept my kidneys in good work
ing order and have relieved me of
the dull ache across the smaJl of my
back and trouble with the kidney
secretions.”
Over three years later, Mr.
Dill
said: “ I haven’t known what kid
ney trouble is since I was so great
ly benefited by Doan’s Kidney Pills.”
Price 50<f, at all dealers. Don’t
simply ask fob a kidney remedy—get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that
cured Mr. Dill.
Foster-Milbum Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

A SURPRISE
PARTY GIVEN
Pleasant Afternoon at Mothers’
Meeting of W. C. T. U.
(Special Correspondence.)

Kingfield, April 3.—The ice left
the Carrabasset river at Kingfieild
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 for the
third tome this winter, going
out
very quietly.
Twenty-five ladie® passed1 a very
pleasant afternoon Thursday at tine
Mothers’ meeting of the W. C. T. U.,
being entertained by Mrs. H. G.
Winter at her home-.
After the reg
ular business meeting the following
program was rendered:
Reading,
Mrs. A. J. Hunnewell
Paper,
Mrs.L. P. Hosley
Reading,
Mrs. Augusta Parker
Paper,
Mrs. A. G. Winter
Reading,
Mrs. Hunneweill
Reading,
Mrs. F. B. Hutchins
Reading,
Mrs. L. A. Norton

DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE WORMS
Thousands of children suffer agonies
from worms and their children do not
know it. Familiar symptoms of worms
in children are: Deranged stomach,
swollen upper lip, sour
stomach, offensive breath,
hard and full belly with oc
casional gripings and pains
about the navel, pale face
of leaden tint, eyes heavy
_ ’ and dull, twitching eyelids.
Trade Mark itching of the nose, itching
of the rectum short dry cough, grind
ing of the teeth, little red points stick
ing out on tongue, starting during
sleep, slow fever.
Grown folks are subject, to worms also.
The one best remedy is Dr. True’ s
Elixir, the Family Laxative and Worm
Expeller. Good for adults also. Mrs.
Curtis, of Houston, Texas, believes
this and writes that she will be glad to
tell her friends of the benefits she has
received Get a bottle today—at your
dealer’s. 35c, 50c and $1.00. Advice
free. Write me today.
AUBURN, MAINS

& /V. 3
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schieil Boynton was given the console
man with hound, Boxer, has bagged has nearly disappeared.
The Progressive caucus was post tian. After the entertainment games
a good number.
Gaston
Collesolle
and I. L. Eld rid ge have also been poned Monday evening on account of and -singing were enjoyed by all. Tiha
the had traveling caused by the
very -successful at the- sport.
committee were -the same as last
A kitchen surprise party was given thaw.
At the regular meeting of Signal week. Miss Theresa Lander, Mre.
Mrs, W, Ellis Jones Friday evening,
Tuesday Mabel Davis, Mr*. Grace Gilmore.
March 31, at the heme of her par Light Chapter, O. E, S.,
W. f\ Watson received a new c.
evening
the
following
program
was
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. -Butts, it being
W.
Barrett boat from Rangeley this
Reading,
Mrs.
the last evening before Mr. and well carried out:
w.eek which he purchased for W. E.
Addie
Stafford;
solo,
Miss
Hilda
Mrs. Jones’ departure for their home
Farrar of Lowell-, Maas-., who 'will use
in New Brunswick. The- gue-sts were Huso; reading, Earl L. Wing. A base
it at Tufts pend a® soon as the ice is
ball
game
wasplayed
in
Which
Earl
25 ladies, mostly girlhood friends- of
out.
Mr. Farrar expects to be hem
Wing
won
the
first
prize
and
HerMrs. Jones.
They arrived, in a body
and will -occupy ihii-s cottage for the
Shortly before 8 o ’clock with their
early fishing.
numerous and varied' parcels which
N O T IC E .
were 'Later piLad high on the dining
A V O ID S P R IN G COLDS
room .table, unwrapped and the at
The subscriber hereby gives notice
tached rhymes, which, were both) aSudden
changes, high winds, shift
musing and appropriate, read by Mrs. that she has been duly appointed ex ing .seasons cause cold® andi grippe,
Jones to the assembled company ecutrix of the last will and- testa and these spring cold® are annoying
amid much laughter.
There were ment of Nathan H. Ellis, late of Raai- and da.ngeirouis and are likely to turn
all varieties of kitchen utensile, one geley, in the county of Franklin, into a chronic summer caught, in
dozen knives, forks and spoons, nap deceased, and given bonds as the such cases- take a treatment of Dr.
All persons having de
kins, etc.
Thien; an original, poem to law directs.
King’s New Discovery, a pleasant
the lady of honor was- read by Mrs. mands against the estate of said de Laxative T-ar Syrup.
It scathes the *
Happie Simmons.
Miss Delia Hun- ceased are desired to present the cough, Checks the cold and helps
same
for
settlement,
and
all
indebt
newe-11 acted- as hostess for the oc
break up an attack of grippe. It’s al
casion.
Refreshments of ( chocolate ed thereto are requested to make ready prepared, no mixing or fuss
ice cream, walnut and chocolate cake payment immediately.
ing.
Just ask your d.ruggiist for a
Bertie E. Ellis.
were served.
bottle
o
f Dr. King’ls New Discovery,
February 15, 1916.
.Sunday and Monday were the two
Tested and tried for over 4.0 years.
warmest days of the- season. Sunday
N O T IC E .
the thermometer registered 64 degre-e-s
above zero at 3 o ’clock p. m., and
The subscriber hereby gives notice
Monday was even warmer, with a
Music
that she has been duly appointed ad
temperature of 70 degrees. Tuesday
\
Prayer
ministratrix with the will annexed of
and Wednesday the weather was sir]
Music
the estate cf Fred Morton, late of
fair and warm, and this week the
Oration Against Catiline,
Phillips in the County of Franklin,
snow
in
the
vtiemity
of
the
village
Lelland R. Page
deceased, and given bonds as the
The Knight and the Page,
Phillips, Maine.
law directs.
All persons having de
Bernice Whitten Y O U R F IV E H U N D R E D M U S C LE S mands against the estate of said de
Hetty Marvin,
Emily E. Wood
the
The five hundred muscles in the hu ceased are desired to present
Music
man body depend on pure and rich same for settlement, and all indebted
JoQm W. Jones,
Holman: Day
thereto are requested to make pay
Stella B. Kennedy blood for their health, and contractile
ment immediately.
energy
which
is
the
ability
to
labor.
Bobby Shafto,
Homer G-neeii
Ida M. Morton.
If
they
are
given
impure
blood
they
Doris C. Brown
March 21, 1916.
become
enfeebled,
the
step
loses
its
Music
elasticity, the arm its efficiency, and
The Famine,
Longfellow
N O T IC E .
the
Etheli A. Boyce there is incapacity to perform
usual- amount of labor.
The Light from over the Range,
All orders by mail or m persoi
The subscriber hereby gives notice
What a great blessing Hood’s Sar
Nyra P. Dolbier
that she has been duly appointed ad promptly attended to.
saparilla has been to the many toilSparticu® to the Glad i atoms,
ministratrix of the estate of Wil
E. Kellogg
Cecil F. Thompson ine thousands whose blood it has liam True, late of Phillip® in
mode and kept pure and rich!
This
Music
the county of Franklin, deceas
medicine cleanses- the blood of all
Decision of Judges
ed, and given bonds as the law
and
The two pupils chosen to compete humors, inherited or acquired,
directs. All persons having demands
h e a d q u a r t e r s fo r everything
for the cup at Strong Friday, April! strengthens and tones the whole sys against the estate of said deceased
It is important to be sure that
7, are Doris C. Brown and Cecil F. tem.
in the h a r d w a r e line
are desired to present the same for
Thompson.
The schools included in you get Hood’s Sarsaparilla when settlement, and all indebted thereto
No substitute for It
the North Franklin
Intensoholastic you ask for it.
are requested to make payment im Lumbermen's and Blacksmith’s
Prize Speaking Contest are Rangeley, is like it.
mediately.
Supplies, Doors, Windows, Stores,
Phillips, Strong and Kingfield. KingAddie M. True.
Tinware, Plumbing Goods, Sport*
field Higih school is the last school
March 21, 1916.
to /hold its preliminaries. The judges F ranklin
ing Goods, Paints, Oils, Varnisk
TRAVELERS
IN S U R A N C E
here were Miss Abbott of Farming- T H E
P R O B A T E N O T IC E S .
Mu re«co, Gasoline, Cylinder Oil,
CO., H A R T F O R D C O N N .
ton Normal school, Miss Rogers,
proof reader of the Knowlton & McAt a Probate Court held at Far Automobile Supplies, etc.
Assets Dec. 31 1915
Leairy Company, Farmington, and Mrs.
mington, in and for the County of
We buy for the lowest spot cash
$2,291,350.00 Franklin., on the third Tuesday of
Charies Bradbury of Freeman. Miss Real Estate,
pricei
and give our customers tbe
34,403,118.52 March, in the year of our Lcrd one
Abbott announced the decision of the Mortgage Loams,
benefit of the same.
Collateral
Loans,
282,110.00
judges.
Following the
speaking
thousand nine hundred and sixteen,
46,913,249.50
there was a social dance, Peerless Stocks and Bonds,
the following matters having been
orchestra furnish img music for this Cash in Office and
presented for the action thereupon
Bank,
2,938,828.58
as well as the program of the even
hereinafter ihdicated, it is hereby
76,877.55
ing.
The net receipts were about Agents’ Balances,
ordered:
That notice thereof
be
37,291.84
$15.
The hall was tastily decorated Bill® Receivable,
given to all persons interested, by
1,487,370.93
Interest
and
Rents,
with. K. H. B. pendants and' potted
causing a copy of this order to be
16,581,803.42
plants, while at tie right of the All other Assets,
published three weeks successively in
•
stage were arranged the six cups won
tne Maine Woods, a newspaper pub
Gross Assets,
$105,012,000.24
by Kingfield students in the Interlished at Phillips, in said Coun
Deduct item® not
sohoiastic contests.
admitted,
1,064,337.54 ty, that they may appear at a ProThe open season on rabbits, clos
bate Court to be held at said Far
ing March 31, has been a fruitful one
Admitted Assets,
$103,947,662.80 mington, on the third Tuesday of
foir Kingfiield hunters. Daniel Cush
April, A. D., 1916, at ten o’clock
ir. the forenoon, and be heard thereLiabilities Dec. 31, 1915
or if they see cause.
Loss of Appetite i® also loss of Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,108,745.29
Loriin N. Haley, late of Rangeley,
od
vitality, vigor, tone.
To recover ap Unearned Premiums,
69,215.83
deceased.
Petition for probate of
petite and the rest take Hood’s Sar- All other Liabilities,
88,960,899.57
will presented by Lizzie J. Haley, ex
sapariill a,—-that strengthen®' the stom Cash. Capital,
5,000,000.00
ecutrix naamed therein.
ach,, perfect® digestion, makes eating Surplus over all
and
James H. NeWman, late of Weld,
a pleasure.
It also makes the blood
Liabilities,
STRONG - MAINE.
8,808,802.11
deceased.
Petition for probate of
rich and pure, and steadies the
will presented by Orbetu® Phillips,
nerves.
Total Liabilities and
ecutrix named therein.
Surplus,
$103,947,662.80
George N. Cobum, late of Weld,
Arthur G. Eustts, agent, Strong, Me.
deceased.
Petition for probate of
will presented by Henry W. Coburn,
N IA G A R A F IR E IN S U R A N C E
CO., and letters issue without bonds as
OfBoa over N a tio s a l Batik.
N E W Y O R K , N. Y.
tlie will directs.
Assets Dec. 31, 1915.
Phillip*,
Maine
Herman O. Sargent, late of Madrid,
Mortgage Loans,
$551,000.00 deceased.
Petition for probate of Beak ’ F t o N
Stocks and Bonds,
6,015,010.00 willli presented by Samuel J. Sargent,
Cash, in Office and
execu-too* named therein.
Bank,
467,024.24
Rose Adams, Late of RangeLey, de
J. BLAINE MORRISON
Agents’ Balances,
653,104.70 ceased.
Petition for administration
Interest ajid Rants,
58,662.17 presented by Bernice B. Brackett.
All other Assets,
40,913.23
Warren Stevens, late of Rangeley,
X;
deceased.
Petition for license to
Gross Assets,
$7,785,714.34 sell real estate presented by Chas. L. R m U Blwk. P h U A M F i r * t W Ufa l * " * "
Dedct items not
Hamden, administrator.
admitted,
102,842.90
Everlimo Sinnett, late of Weld, de
ceased.
First account of John N.
Admitted Assets,
$7,682,871.44 Sinnett, administrator.
William Coffren, of Phillips.
Ac
D u rn rr
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1915
count of Cony M. Hoyt, guardian.
I
m
m
S
to
1% 1 to 4.
ftvtninfi *
Net Unpaid Losses,
304,730.68
Harry F. Ramond of Rangeley, min appsfartataat.
Unearned Premiums,
3,491,216.55 or.
First account of A. M. Rosa,
I
All other Liabilities,
130,709.75 guardian.
5000 G o w b
Cash OapAtal,
1,000,000.00
Luey Ramon-d of Phillips, minor.
Pn M
F * and FaptoffJ
Surplus over all
First account of A. M. Rose, guard wood was
at any
Liabilities,
2,756,214.51 ian.
A Rangeiar
*■
igAaa and lanr«>ty **“
A true copy.
Total Liabilities and
J. H. Thompson, Judge of said Court.
Surplus,
$7,682,871.44 Attest: Daniel B. Belcher, Register.

Reading,
Mrs. H. P. Durrell
Reading,
Miss Amnajhi Farnium
Reading,
Mrs. Blanche -Small
Remarks by Mrs. Vesta Barden of
Phillips, Smpit. of the White Ribbon
Recruits.
A lunch of cocoa, assort
ed sandwiches', cakes, cookies, and
salbines was served in the dining
room;.
Last week the editorial staff of the
Arena were:
Mildred Williamson,
Editor-in-chief; Alice Towsiley,
As
sociate Editor; Agnes Porter, Local
Editor; Lucilie Vase, Ginger Jar;
Ronald Btevens-, Business Manager;
Cecil Thompson, Asst. Business Man
ager.
This w<eek the paper will be
in the (band® of the Freshmail class,
the staff for this week being, Emily
Wood, Editor-imchiiief; Doris Brown,
Asisociate Editor; Nyra Doilbier, Local
Editor; Charles Whitten, Business
Manager; George Crocker, Asst. Bus
iness Manager; John Checkley, Ath
letic Editor.
The Preliminary Speaking Contest
held at French haill Thursday even
ing, March 30, passed off in a very
creditable manner and the speakers
were a credit to their school al
though only one had ever taken part
in a similar contest before. Follow
ing i® the program:

No. Franklin
Marble Works

Monuments, Headstones,
4 Tablets, Mantle Shelves,
and
Cemetery Work of all Kinds

Mrs. W. B. Hoyt, Prep.

PHILLIPS

-

ME.

Phillips Hardware Co.

Phillips Hardware Co.

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURE

C. F. Chandler & S ,

Phillips,

SPECIAL SALE

j

-

Maine

E. C . Higgins, M. D.

In order to reduce stock and make room for §
new goods we shall give from 25 to 50 per cent |
discount on our present stock of
jjj
WALL PAPERS
f
Small lots of the most deairable patterns,
suitable for small sized rooms, at prices that will
be below “ your own price.”

Attorney - at - Law

Dr. W . J. Carter,

C. E. DYER
STRONG,

MAINE.

m r i a t S u t u .*

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL LIP S ,

M A IN E, A P R I L 6, 1916.

11

SAFEST A N D BEST
R O M now on , the Standard Oil Company of N ew
Y o rk ’ s best grade of refined oil will be sold by name
— S O C O N Y (S o -C O -n y ) Kerosene Oil.

F

It was the Standard O il Com pany which was responsible
for making kerosene a safe and reliable fuel in the early
days of the petroleum industry.
T o d a y S O C O N Y , which is the trademarked name we
have given to our best grade of kerosene, represents the
last word in the refining of kerosene oil.
A ll kerosene is not alike by any means. A nd the good
kind is enough better to be decidedly worth asking for.
If you want the most heat from your stoves and heaters,
most light from your lamps and lanterns, with complete
freedom from smoke and odor, order S O C O N Y Kerosene
by name.
Dealers who carry genuine S O C O N Y Kerosene O il dis
play the S O C O N Y sign in their windows. Look for this
sign. It is the sign of quality and the world’ s best kerosene.

St

a n d a r d

b fe^ork -B u ffalo

O

il

C g m p a n
-Principal Offices'*

y o f

N

e w

Y

o r k

Albany-Boston.

*

M AI N E

It

W O O DS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A I N E '*

A P R IL

f

6, 1916.

IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS

Spring line of
shirts for boys and
men now ready.
Shirts for all pur
poses, work or
play. Prices 50c,
$1.00, $1.50.
Shirts with either
l o n g or s h o r t
sleeves.
Shirts with col
lars or without.
Blue Railroad
shirts with seperate collars.
Night shirts and
pajamas.
Boys’ b l o u s e s
50c, good variety.

At the Clothing Store.

D. F. HOYT
N o. 5 Beal Block

MAINE

PHILLIPS,

Agency for the
Universal Steam Laundry

Open Saturday
Evenings.

Messrs. Charles Chandler, A. G.
Cronkihite and Walter S. Toot baker
are attending the Progressive State
convention in Bangor •iia waek.
George C. Wheeler, esq., of Port
land has been passing a few diays
with Mis mother, Mrs. George W.
Wheeler in Farmington.
6 , B. Stillman Us spending a few
days in St. Johns with friends.
Mrs. H. B. Austin accompanied Mr.
Austin to Augusta this wieek.
Messrs. S. G. Haley and H. F. Field
are stopping at Mr. Haley’s camp at
Sandy River Pond this week looking
over lumbering prospects.
A regular stated meeting of Sher
burne Chapter, O. E. S., will be held
at Masonic hall next week, Wednes
day, April 12.
Excellent music ais usual will fee
furnished for the dance at the
Grange hall next Saturday evening.
Tlie W. C. T. U. meeting will fee
held with Miss Luette
Timberlake,
Friday, April 7 at 2.30 in the after
noon,.
A good attendance is desir
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Field were in
Farmington Saturday afternoon on a
business^ trip.
Mr®. Arbo C. Norton of Farmington
went to Brooklyn, N. Y., last Mon
day for a few weeks’ visit with her
mother, Mrs. Julia
Hinckley and
brothers, Abner and Harry.
Lew M. Noble and J. Scott Brack
ett returned to their studies at Bowdoim Monday.
Both of the young
men graduate in. June.
Frank Edwards and family have
moved from the upper village back
to Mrs. Amanda Edwards’ farm in
Avon.
Mr. Edwards still remains in
very poor health and is nearly help
less.
Mrs. Albert Fuller is stopping with
Mr®. Lura Twamibly for the present.
Mrs. Walter Kennedy returned to
Farmington last week where she was
leaded by the illness of her sister,
Mrs. B. H. Ramsdedl!.
Veo F. Small! of the Scarboro High
school has been passing hi® vacation
with his parents, Mir. and Mrs. W. W.
Small in Farmington.
Miss Amanda Bourque is substitut
ing for Mrs. Nellie Parker iu the subprimary department.
Miss Marjorie Cutler has returned
for the spring term of school and we
are glad to note much Improved In
health.. Mis® Cutler is boarding with
Miss Luette Timberlake as formerly.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith of Liv
ermore Falls were in town over Sun
day the guest® of Mrs. Smith's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Dill. We
are glad to bote that Mr. Dill is re
covering from/ Inis recent illness, al
though somewhat slowly.
Fred C. Robinson went to Rangeley this week, where lie will be em
ployed at Hobart’s cottage for ten
days.
He will then be employed at
the Rangeley Lake House until July,
when he will return to Phillips where
he has been engaged to do some
work.
Mrs. Edward Greenwood and Mrs.
H. H. Field were the hostesses at
the meeting of tine Ladles’
Social
Union last Tuesday afternoon
and
served tea and cake at the close of
the meeting.
The Christmas Present Club wild
be entertained by Mrs,. H. B. Austin
next week, Tuesday.
Mis® Mary Russell ctf Livermore
Faildis is the guest of her brother®,
Messrs. John and, Carroll Russell and
their families' this week.
Mis® Madeline Hamdien of Rangeley was a recent guest of Miss
Gladys Morton.
S. S. Taiintar of Dixfield has mov
ed his family into the Goodwin house
on Dodge street.
Mr. Tainter is
employed by the International Mfg.
Co.

C A N N O T P R A IS E T H E M
T h e R o y a l TAiLOR5
C H I C A G O .—

N FW Y O R K

^ U d if tO iip
C te to s A iM o ir iiiig
B e p u t m m t

*We offer
KoyafMadc-to -Measure
Suits ancfOvercoats
at

$i6,$I7,$20,$25,
.. $30 and $35,

Miss Alice P arker e n te rta in e d h«®
class of the Union S u n d a y schooll at
a sup,per at the P a r iis ^
House last
Thursday.
Those &r-'
besides
two guests, Miss
Wilbur
and Miss Gertrude S ti,
a u included
Evelyn Pillsbury, G l a d y s H ood, Eve
lyn Jacobs, Roxie D a r e x p o r t .
Cara
McLaughlin, Opal WeT>L"©r and, Helen
Aldrich.
Various gaua**®* were play
ed, puzzles guessed aoi *dt a
e*n*
joyaJbie and social tina** vras passed
until refreshments vrea^®* se rv e d which
consisted of salmon, ^©®n>ut butter
and meat sandwiches,,, jptfit/Me®, olives,
cake, cocoa and cam diy- ^ ke place
cards were dainty vrlihme card® with
the name and a s p r a y
pussy wililows in the com er,
JBacfla one con
tributed something f o r - fib ©1 supper.

TORY HULL

The Sedgeley Store
SPRING COATS
SUITS
SKIRTS
WAISTS
. HOUSE DRESSES
WHITE AND COLORED DRESS
GOODS
SHOES, BOOTS, PUMPS
$7, $8, $9, $10, $12. $13, $15, $16, $17, $18.

$10.50, $12.50, $13.90, $15, $20.

$3.60, $4.00 and $5.00.

$1.00, $1.50, $3.00, $3.50.

A pril 3.
The mail man, U. S'- J a co b s, came
$1.00 and $1.50.
with a wagon Monday,, trine- first trip
this spring.
Mrs. Will Gates w a s
Kingfiefld
last week, visiting be®' fdautghter, Mrs.
IB. L. Taylor and h u s lia is d , ' also her
son, Howard Gates.
10, 12 1-2, 15, 25, 45, 50, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.25. $1.50.
Mrs. Will Hood is s^tersding a few
day® with her son, Gidtecm Smith and
family.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50.
Miss Patia Moores
Timed liome
last Saturday from a wustiit in South
Orders taken from samples for ladies’ boots, shoes
Strong with her sister^, M rs. Emery
that
sell from $3.00 to $5.00 a pair.
Moor.
Her niece, W l t e a Moor ac
companied her far a v i s i t
with lie®
grandparents, Mr. and- M rs . William
Moores.
The Nurse Oxford— Crumbs of Cumfort,
$ 1.75
D. W. Toothaker w a s
a week-end
guest of Mr. and Mrs- E . Gates.
Arthur Beedy was © n th e Hill last
Monday looking for e o w ’S. H e bought
two of Will Gates.
Those who are m a k io ® m aple syrup
Ages 2 to 14,
50c, 69c
report a very poor spariragFred Smith, was o n tibe Hill last
Monday.
Misses Steals, and. M ia bel Hutchins
$1.50 to $3.50.
returned to Hallow'd! a n d
Augusta
last Saturday to re s u m e th eir schools
after a vacation o f on»© w eek spent
with their parents, Mhr.
and Mr®.
Chas. Hutchins1.

and pumps

HOUSE SHOES
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’
DRESSES
and $1.00
READY-TO-WEAR HATS

NORTH PHILLIPS
April .

3
Mr. and Mrs. Harry JliakkLey, who
ifave been spending tine w inter with
Eugene Hinkley and fa m ily , returned
to their home in Eiumaington last
Monday.
Mr®. Edith Hinkley i® helping care
for lie® brother, Frank. H am d en fc®
a few days.
Abel Hinkley /has nnoved hi® fam
ily to Farmington for true samm er,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Brinkley enter
tained the following ginests at dinner
last Sunday:
Mr. emA M rs. W . E.
HinkLey, Mr. and Mr®. E . R . Lander
INFORMATION

for

w om en

Housework i® trying «Q health and
strength.
Women are as inclined to
kidney and bladder trow M e as men.
Aching back, stiff, s o r e join ts and
muscles, blurred
vi shorn,
puffiness
under eye®, should b e g iv e n prompt
attention.
Foley KMtaey Pill® re
store healthy action to irritated kid
ney® and bladder.
F 'lo y d E . Parke®.

ENOUGH

Many sick and tired women, with
aches and pain®, sore muscle® and
stiff joints, do not know that their
kidney® are out of order.
Mrs. A.
G, Wells, Box 90, Route 6, Rocky
Mount, N. C., writes: ‘‘I am taking
Foley Kidney Pill,Is and cannot praise
them, enough for the wonderful ben
efit I derived in such a short while.”
Floyd E. Parker.

The
Phillips National Bank!;
Alterations on o u r build
ing are now c o m p le te d
and we are a g a in loca ted
there.

Phillips National Bank;;
PHILLIPS,

-

MAINE

Garden and Flower Seeds
at
T O O T H A K E R ’S C A S H S T O R E

EVENTUALLY

WHY NOT NOW?
It won’t be long before you will
want a new skirt.
Why not look at our new serges
and make your selection.
50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 a yard.
C. M. HOYT,
B u ttericK P attern s in S to c k

No. 2 Beal Block, Phillips, Maine

Farmers’ Tel.
—

and son, Mir®. Reginald Hinkley and
children and Mr and Mrs. W. R.
Hinkley.
George Keef has moved hi® family
from the Ira Davenport farm to the
John Slhepard place.
Sidney
Hinkley of
Farmington
visited relative®, in this place last
week.
Josiah Lake has moved fed® family
from Bray Hill) to hfi© home farm in,
Avon.
Mr®. Glint on Hamden visited her
sister, Mrs. Arthur Sfcorer in Avon
one day last week.
Miss Hortense Voter is visiting
her brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Voter.
F IR S T

RULE

O F G OO D

HEALTH

All schools of medicine agree that
it is necessary to keep the bowels
open and regular if one wish*?© to
enjoy good health.
Indigestion pois
on© the system and invites disease.
Foley Cathartic Tablets cleanse the
bowels without griping or nausea,
banish bloating, sweeten tlie stomach
and invigorate the liver.
Floyd tE.
Parker.

JIM ROSS
Runs a restaurant
a barber shop
a pool room
on D epot Street.
O PEN A T A L L HOU RS.

| HOME CANNED
25c;
£Mustard Pickles,
25cj
4Beet Pickles,
25cJ
I Sweet Pickles,
25cj
I Rhubarb,
25c1
I Beans,
35cS
■ Syrup,
25cl
1Blueberries,
25c!
■ Blackberries,
25cS
A Gooseberries,
25cV
▼Pears,
25c■
7Fiddle Head Greens,
25cj
| Beet Greens,
■1

■

; B E A N ’ S|

Wanted
PE E LE D SPRUCE FIR

AND

POPLAR

Pulpwood delivered a*
any point on line of Sandy
River and Rangeley Lakes
Railroad.
HALEY & FIELD
Phillips,

Main*
I

"3

